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Marion E. Martin, Corrun1ssioner 
T. T. Trott, Jr., Director 
BE: Census of Maine Manufactures, 1955 
FOR RELEASE: Thursday morning edition, June 28, 1956 
Marion E. Martin, Commissioner of Labor and Industry, 
announced today that preliminary tabulations indicated a record 
1.2 billion dollar manufactured product for Maine in 1955; the 
previous high was in the year 19 51 when the product value was 
lol9 billion dollars. The 1955 production exceeds the 19.54 figure 
by Bo million dollars; over half of this increase is accounted for 
by expansions in the Paper and Leather industries with Food and 
Lumber industries making most of the balance. 
The Division of Research and Statistics will release its 
annual bulletin, Census of Manufactures, for the year 1955 in July 
when final tabulations are completed. 
The preliminary figures show Gross Wages Paid increased by 
20 million dollars to a total of 337 million dollars in 1955 while 
(More) 
•. ! .• ' 
•• : ~I 
' · 
average total employment in manufacturing, based upon a revised 
statistical method, is over 105 thousand. 
The Director of Research and Statistics, T. T. Trott, Jr., 
stated further, that the new method used will give a far more 
accurate and sensitive measure than the unrefined summaries of 
earlier years, and would make these data more closely comparable 
with monthly and other periodic estimates published by other state 
and federal agencies. 
The Census of Maine Manufactures, 1955, DLI Bulletin 24?, 
will be available from the Department of Labor and Industry, 
Division of Research and Statistics, Augusta, Maine, and will con-
tain several useful tabulations of the data by county, industry, 
areas, etc. A section on amounts spent by Maine firms to expand 
and modernize their facilities will also be included this year. 
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STATE OF MAINE 
DEPARTMENT OF' LABOR AND INDUSTRY 
AUGUSTA 
AUTHOR! ZATIOH 
Section 2 1 Chapter 30, Revised Statutes of Maine 1954, 
as amended: The department shall collect, assort and 
arrange statistical d8tails relat~ng too •• indus-
trial pursuits in the state. The Commissioner ••• 
m9.Y• •• cause to be printed and distributed bulletins 
••• that shall be of public interest and benefit to 
the state. 
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cmrnus OF MAI~'"B MA!'TUFACTTJRV:;S - 1955 
"HIGHLIGHTS" 
VALUE OF PRODUCT 'R.BACHES A 1.2 BILLION DOLLAR R..~COBD _HI~H IN 1955 
In the year 1955, Maine manufacturing establishments reported a total 
production valued at 1.225 billion dollars--30 million dollars higher 
than the 1951 record of 1.195 billion and 86 million dollars higher 
than the 19.54·, 1.139 billion dollar total. Paper and Allied Products 
with a 42 million dollar gain, Leather and Leather Products with a 
16 million dollar increment and Food and Lumber with 14 and 26 million 
dollar increases respectively, accounted for the gains which ,,rere 
partially offset by losses in Textiles (down 17 million dollars) and 
Fabricated Metal Products (down 11 million dollars). Only four of 
the Major Industry Groups re:o"rtea. declines in product value, Chemicals 
and Electrical Machinery which is into a leveling-off phase as pre-
dicted in 19.54 8 being the other t""ro. 
PAPER. A..WD ALLI2D PRODUCTS NUMBER ONE AGAIN 
Paper and Allied Products retained its position of top leadership with 
a total product value of 335 million dollars in 1955, 27. 3% or well 
over one fourth of the state's grand total produc·t; value. Despite 
its 17 million dollar de·crease, Textiles was still in second place 
with Food, Leather and Lumoer following in that order. Textiles had 
a 1955 product value of $203 million; Food. $167 million; Leather 
$165 million and Lumber $136 million. 
THIRTEEN COUNFJ;'IBS GAI!ir IN 19.5.5 
With Cumberland county still i_n undisputed first position for total 
product value, thirteen of the 16 Maine counties reported gains in 
p:roduct value. The combined decreases recorded by Sagadahoc, Washing-
ton, and York counties amounted to 32 million dollars. 
At 202 million dollars, Cumberland had 16.5% of the state ts total pro-
duction value, Penobscot, Androscoggin, Kennebec ~nd York fol1owed wi~h 
15.1%, 12.?%, 11.1~ and 8.5% in that order. 
vi 
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THIRT'EEN MINOR CIVIL DIVISION PRODUCE OVER 25 MILLION PRODUCT 
Five minor civil divisions reported a product value in excess of 50 
million dollars in 1955, eight more bad a 25 million dollar or better 
value of product. These leading cities/towns are listed in order of 
the value of product: (in OOO's) 
1. Portland $ 92 405 7. Bath $ 46 01? 
2. Lewiston ?3 .54o 8. Rumford 45 798 
3. Westbrook 56 4o5 9. Augusta 43 490 
4. Biddeford 56 003 10. Madawaska. 35 151 
5. Millinocket 54 846 11. Waterville Jl 453 
6. Auburn 46 466 12. Winslow 30 338 
13. Lisbon $ 26 338 
AVERAGE GROSS WAGES UP IN 19~5 
The average gross wage in Maine V.tanufacturing for 1955 was $3, 206--
this figure represents two things: the first, a shift in level result-
ing from the methodology now used in computing average total employment; 
the second,a real increase in average gross wages resulting from fuller 
and steadier nanufacturing employment. Based upon the newly adopted 
methods, 19.54 average gross wages would have been approxirrately $2,995 
instead of the $2,866 obtained by former methods. 
Among the major industry groups--Paper with $4,267 was highest, Trans-
portation Equipment next with $4,197. Lowest were Apparel with $2,240, 
Miscellaneous M:3.nufacturing with $2,448 and Furniture with $2.526. 
Food was fourth from the bottom, thus reflecting elimination of scasona1 
influences by the employment methodology adopted this year. 
Areal distributions of average gross wages being paid by county and 
minor civil divisions reflected generally the industrial patterns with 
the highest average gross wage in York county ($3,510) and the lowest 
in Washington county ($2,554). Paper and Shipbuilding comnro.nities such 
as Bucksport ($5,048), Madawaska ($4,681), Jay ($4,480), Winslow ($4,40?), 
Millinocket ($4,351), Kittery ($4,326). llu.m!o"I'd ($4,323) and Bath ($4~137) 
substantiated the respective industry highs. 
vii 
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UNIONS 
In the 1955 Product and Employment Report, 161 firms or establishments!/ 
reported total or partial organization of their work forces. The 161 
reports showed a total employment of 55,Jq8 of which 45,238 or 81.7% 
were organized. Of the number organized.]/, 37.41, were AFL, 24.3% were 
CIO, 15.J% Independent, and the remaining 23.0~ were organized ·under some 
combination of the foregoing. The Value of Product for these firms was 
slightly over 664 million dollars or approximately 541, of the state's 
total product value, while the 45 thousand union workers represented 43~ 
of the 1955, 105~8 thousand worker total. 
]/ Portsmouth Naval Shipyard included except Value of Product 
Z/ Some of the differences between total employment and "orgn.nized" employment 
in the establishments reporting may be accounted for by the fact that total 
employment is a 12-month avenge while the number oreanized usually repre-
sents those workers covered by a union contract at the year's end when this 
report was filed. There will, however, in most instances be a small pu.rt 
of the work force not covered by a union agreement such as office staff., 
supervisors, etc. 
MAINE WORK STOPPAGES IN 1955 
1955 Maine work stoppages rraintained the upward trend evidenced in 19.54e 
The total mand.ays lost in All M3.ine Stoppages at 276,060 was almost 
seven times higher than the 1954 figure of 40,800. Total number of 
workers involved in 1955 was 11.390 compared with 2,400 in 1954--an 
approximate fivefold increase. Statistical tabulations with comparative 
information is shown in the table below: 
l ; i NUIVlBER OF i NUMii~R or I 
I ITEM I PERIOD ( NUYJBER OF , WORKERS l NAND1iYS ; 
l tL I STOPPAG~S I INVOLVED ! IDLE I 
I \ I ' I 1--------------------- - ____ _,_____ r· ----·-+---------i 
I
i ALL MAINE INDUSTRY I 1955 I 18 t 11 5901 ! 276 060 ! 
,_________________ 1
1 
~:: _j_ __ _i: ___ i-J_:g~J~L-1 
I MAINE YuJ-.'UFACTURING I 1955 \ 4 I 9 780 l 259 210 j 
1 1954 : 11 i 1 670 1 33 760 j 
_________ ------~ 1e53 -1-- s ___ _1
1
__  3 ooo ~- 9 ooo I 
HArnE TEXTILES I 1955 I 5 a 680 I 259 ooo j 
1954 I 4 I 700 i 14 560 I 
- ---- ----+ ·-t··--- -~--- --·- ··1 
------- -----
ALL MAINE STOPi?h.GES AS A 1955 ·1 4 i 1. I 
PERC&~TAGE OF N .. iTIONAL STOPPAGES 1954 : :2 I -~ j 
-~iAiNir-uum-FA-cTURING STOPPAGES A-s------------
1
. - .5 ···, - ·- -1.4--J 
A PERCENTAGE OF NATION.AL NANt: - 1955 j 
FACTURING STOPPAGI!:S 1954 I .2 , .2 I 
_ _L_ __ 
v111 
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WORK STOPPAGES ( continuec._) 
While Maine stoppe,ges acconnted for the proportions of national totals 
sho~m in the t~ble on the preceding page, Maine's share of the nation's 
employment in these two categories; all non-agricultural (all industry) 
and all manufacturing was .5% a.nd .6% respectively, indicating a. non-
disproportionate sha.re of the work stoppage totg,ls. 
NOTE: All work stoppages kno'W?l to the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the Department of Labor 
and Industry, involving six or more workers and lasting a full day or shift or longer a.re 
included. Figures on workers involved and rnandays idle cover all workers ma.de idle for as 
long as one shift 1n an establishment directly involved in a stoppage. They do not measure 
the indirect or secondary effects on other establishments or industries 'Whose employees are 
ma.de idle as a result of material tr service shortages • 
MAINE MAJWF.ACTURP' G EXPMIDED A1'TD YODE:SlUZ3D WITH A 56 MILLION 
DOLLAR DTV::lSTM]ThTT I lT PhA.NT FACILITY Hi 19jj_ _ _ ______ _ 
According to reports filed. with the annual product and employment report 
covering 1109 estf'.blishments which produced 88 .8% of the state total 
product value in 1955, 56 million dollars ~ra.s invested by the manage-
ment of these est ... tblishments to expand ~md modernize their operating 
facilities. A fuller analysis of this may be found in Appendix E. 
(In the several ap-nendices are found special analyses a.nd t abulations 
of census data such as; 
Federal government contracts in Maine manufacturing, 1955 
Census it·ems tabulated by (a) Three Major Maine Rivers 
(b) Shopn ing Areas and (c) Economic Areas. 
Comparative data for tha yea~s 1952, 1953, 1954 by Countr 
and Industry. 
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CHART C: Per cent of All Maine total--Value of Product, Gross Wages 
Paid and Mumber of Workers includ.ed in the first five major 
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CENSUS OF MAINE MA.l'WJFACTURES - 1955 
CHA.RT D: Per cent of all Ma.ine total-Value of Product, Gross Wages 
Paid, and Number of Workers included in the first five 
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CEN5v S OF' MAINE NANU FAG TURES - 1955 
TABLE A - THE STATE BY MAJOR INDUSTRY GROUPS 
TYPE OF INDUSTRY 
F 1od a.nd Kindred Products •••••• 
Textile Mill Prod~ots ••••••••• 
Apparel and Other Finished Prod-
ucts ma.de from Fabrics and 
Sindl~r Materials•••••••••••••• 
1 
Lumber and Wood Products ( except 
Furniture) •o••••••••••••••••· .• 
Furniture and Fixtures•••••••·• 
Paper and Allied Products •••••• 
Printing, Publishing, and Allied 
Industries••••••••••••••·•••••• 
Chemicals and Allied Products •• 
Products of Petroleum and Coal • 
Rubber Produots •••••••••••••••• 
Leather and Leather Products •o• 
Stone, Clay, and Glass Products. 
Primary Netal Industries o •••••• 
Fabricated Metal Products ( except; 
Ordnance, Machinery, and Trans-
portu.tion Equipment) ••••••••••• 
Machinery ( except Electrical) 
and Ordnance••••••••••••••••••• 
Eleotrioal Machinery, Equipment, 
and Supplies••••••••••••••••••• 




I GROSS WAGES 
PAID 
$ 
1 224 692 622 j 339 43? 671 
1£ 6 729 171 24 461 163 
202 502 170 49 223 145 
21 285 452 
135 896 996 
6 153 721 
334 642 812 
17 190 952 I 
15 681 752 , 
789 187 
l 327 743 
165 324 477 
13 240 793 
3 .. 172 848 
28 848 646 
4 959 728 
43 174 315 
1 849 341 
76 549 568 
6 084 273 
1 826 310 
24 624 
343 411 
51 634 563 
3 114 906 
870 849 
7 251 060 
43 420 650 16 996 730 
7 420 208 
55 084 017 
l 755 594 
47 618 409 
AVERAG~ EMPLOYMENT MH'lDErl 
GROSS , -TOTAL t MALE 1· FEYJl.LE .-ilii'OhT-
WA¥ES I ING 
~ 1105 871 ~ i ~ 1915 
2 629 9 305 5 566 3 739 322 









































20 666 9 427 11 239 
892 l 878 14 



























Professional, Scientific, and l 
Controlling Instruments; Photo- I 
graphic and Optical Goods; I 
Watches and Clocks ••••••••••• oe 840 476 319 186 I 3 325 96 81 I 
·~~M_1_sc_e_1_1_a_n_eo_u_s_Man~_u_r_a_ct_ur~i_n_g_._·_·_·~~~4~8-5_o_5_5_1-1..~.l~3-B_o_5_0_2~~2~448~~-~-5-64~j__ 362 I 
TABLE B - THE ST,..TE BY COUNTY 
ALL Ivu\NUFACTURING ~~~ 339 437 677 UQ§ .!Q§...§1!_ 75 265 
Androscoggin••••••••••••••••••• 155 295 366 42 426 218 2 748 15 453 8 614 
Aroostook•••••••••••••••••••••• 61 590 988 9 193 561 3 404 2 701 2 183 
Cumberland••••••••••••••••••••• 202 177 053 48 230 762 3 305 14 595 9 928 
Franklin••••••••••••••••••••••• 32 862 878 8 558 070 3 096 2 774 2 233 
Hancock••••••••••••••••••••·••• 23 431 573 6 148 249 3 575 1 720 1 401 
Kennebec••••••••••••••••••••••• 156 384 343 33 521 835 3 235 10 362 6 769 
Knox,•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 33 908 809 6 4.'39 176 2 799 2 318 l 498 
Lincoln •eo••••••••••••••••••••• 11 410 3?3 !3 200 074 2 960 1 081 81? 
Ox.ford••••••••••••••••••••••••• 85 988 573 22 84? 416 3 201 7 138 5 484 
Penobscot•••••••••••••••••••••• 184 317 092 42 435 752 3 497 12 135 9 883 
Piscataquis•·•••••••••••••••••· 15 8:30 252 4 524 192 2 664 l 698 1 :306 
Sagadahoo ....................... 56 033 768 15 459 139 3 904 3 960 3 522 
Somerset ....................... 55 162 322 19 301 823 2 857 6 756 4 67? 
Waldo .......................... 29 463 595 3 855 743 2 557 l 508 965 
'Washington••••••••••••••••••••• 36 582 ?65 7 635 155 2 554 2 989 l 981 








6 839 185 
518 134 
4 667 324 
541 74 
319 70 
3 593 120 
820 95 
264 57 
1 654 144 
2 252 193 
392 57 
438 32 
2 079 125 
543 67 
l 008 104 
4 679 136 
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CENSUG OF I•1AINE IJ/tNUFAC'IURES - 1955 
TABLE C - THE STATE BY SIZE OF ESTaBLIS!WiENTS 
I It I Gaoss WAGES I AVERAGE! I V.ALUE OF EMPLOY!1ENT 
I TYPi OF INDUSTRY I PRODUCT P1~ID GROSS I TOTAL Mi~JALE!NUNBER I 
"' I $ \'l.A,ES I I REPORT-,p ING 
ALL M,~NU FACTURING 1 224 692 6221339 437 677 I ~1 105 871 75 265 30 606 1 915 ---
Ownership Operations 
379 2991 xx I xx ! xx xx xx 85 
.!!:STABLISHliENTS filii>LOYING: I 
25 OR LESS ti O. e •• • I e e e e e e e. 
I 
77 078 651 I 19 574 602 2 486 7 873 6 542 1 331 977 
26 to 50 ................ 71 363 170 j 14 816 199 2 633 5 628 4 109 l 519 153 
51 to 75 ................ 55 423 6921 10 607 399 2 ?25 3 892 2 683 1 209 68 
76 to 100 ................ 40 8?8 851 9 284 892 2 592 3 582 2 253 1 329 41 
101 to 150 0 ••• •••••••••••• 67 603 983 14 748 020 3 050 4 835 3 345 1 490 39 
151 to 200 ................ 68 500 109 14 566 481 2 899, 5 024 3 121 1 903 28 
201 to 250 ................ 40 528 266 11 026 267 2 922 3 774 2 299 l 475 18 
251 to 300 ................ 35 821 923 8 964 157 2 ?50 3 260 1 743 1 517 12 
301 to 350 ................ 48 085 142 I 12 991 495 2 934 4 428 2 832 l 596 14 
351 to 400 ................ 40 884 759 10 255 013 2 ?511 3 728 2 001 l 727 10 401 to 500 ................ ?9 355 420 20 416 865 2 948 e 926 5 841 3 085 16 
501 to 700 •••••••••••••••• 87 891 489 21 298 684 3 146 6 771 4 088 2 683 12 
701 to 1000 ············•••o 92 655 199 l? 299 ?80 •• 19? I 4 122 3 451 671 5 1001 to 1500 •••••••••••••••• 74 589 833 19 846 243 3 240 6 126 4 041 2 085 5 
150 l a.nd Over 1/ •..........•. 102 035 ?6? I 61 317 363 3 970 15 44.6 12 4137 2 979 6 
Combined Reporting•••••••••••• 218 703 904 67 323 571 s e21 I 18 593 15 222 3 371 256 
I 
Did not Operate 1n 1955 or Dis- I 
22 913 165 L 5 100 646 2 738 ! oontinued in 1955 •·••••••••••• i 
' 
1 863 1 22? 636 170 
J/ Portsmouth Nival Shipyard 1..ricluded except Value of Product 
I VALUE OF PROW CT I GROSS WAGES PAID l NU:NBER OF WORKERS PER CEN'l' FER Cl!:NT I PER CENT PER CENT I PER Cl?IT DISTRIBUTION h~m DISTRIBUTION Cltu1GE DISTRIBUTION CHANGE I I 1955 1954 1o l9re I 1955 1954 to 1955 I 1955 1954 !I 
ALL IuulUFACTURING I 100.0 7.5 l 100.0 7.0 1100~ 100.0 ! = = I 
T,1.BLE AA: THE STATE BY MAJOR INllJSTRY GROUPS i--· Foods ••••••••••••••••••• I I 13.6 8.7 ,.2 3.2 I 8.8 12.8 Textiles•••••••••••••••• 16.5 { 7.9) 14.5 ( 15.0) 16.0 17.7 
Apparel••••••••••••••••• 1.7 15.l 1.5 18.5 2.1 2.0 
Lumber and Wood••••••••• 11.1 23.6 12.? 55,0 14.5 13.3 
Furniture••••••••••••••• .5 17.l .5 13.l .7 .a 
Paper·••••••••~····••••• -27.3 14.3 22.G 13.0 16.9 15o5 
Printing••••·••••••••••• 1.4 12.6 1.8 6.9 l.? 1.5 
Chemicals••••••••••••••• 1.3 ( .5) .. s ( 2.1) .6 .6 
Petroleum Products•••••• y N .A.• y N .. A. y N.A. 
Rubber ••• 0 ••• . ........ .l 54.6 .1 71 .. .5 .1 .1 
Leather ·•o•••••••••••••• 13.5 11.,1 15.2 16e5 19.5 18.0 
Stone, Clay, & Glass•••• l.l 25.? .9 7.5 .e 08 
Prir::a.ry Metals ••••••••••• .3 30.8 .3 52.8 .3 .2 
Fabricated Netals • 0 e • • 0 e 2.4 (27.0) 2.1 ( 19.8) 1.9 2.4 
Machinery & Ordnance •••• 3,5 5.0 5.0 7.5 4.1 3.7 
Electrical Machinery •••• .6 ( 6.9) .5 29.6 .5 .4 
Transportation EquipmentE{' 4.5 4.6 14.0 1.1 10.7 9.8 
'Scientific Instruments" •• y 11.0 y 15.6 y .1 
Miscellaneous Mfg. ..... .4 64.5 .4 53.l .5 .5 
xiv 
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CENSUS '.JF r1,aNE MANUFAC'IURES 
-
1955 
I GROSS tl~Gl:~ __ _!'.AID .iJ!UMJlER OF WORKERS --...... II 11 V,lWE _ OF PllODUCT 
-I PER CENT PE~l CENT PER CENT PER CENT FER CENT DISTRI-
COUNTY l DISTRI- I DISTRI- CHI.NGE BUT ION BUT ION CHANGE BUTION I 1955 1954 to ires 1955 I 1955 1954 to 1955 I !I 1954 
I :}LL l'la~FAC TURING I 1-+ !100.0 2.&_ I 100.0 7.0 I 100.0 100.0 I == = ==== ==-
--' TiillLE BB: THE STATE BY COUNTY 
Androscoggin•••••••••••••••• 12.7 13.0 12.5 908 14.6 13.5 
Aroostook ••o•••••••••••••••• 5.0 15.8 2.7 27.4 2.6 2o3 
Cumberland o•••o••••••••••••• 16.5 2.1 14.2 1.4 13.8 14.8 
Franklin .•........•..•.....• 2.? 29.3 2.5 9.1 2.6 2.8 
Hancock ••a•••••o••·••••••••o 1.9 .2 1.8 9.9 1.6 2.3 
Kennebec 
•··•··•············• 11.1 8.2 9.9 8.5 9.8 9.6 
Knox•••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.8 13.8 1.9 .2 2.2 2.9 
Lincoln •••••••••••• • • • •. • • • •l .9 6-4.4 .9 75.2 1.0 .a 
Oxford •••••••o•••••••·•••••• 7.0· 16,2 60? 4.7 6.7 6.3 
Penobscot••••••••••••••••••• 15.1 25.8 12.s 22.a 11.5 10.s 
Piscataquis••••••••••••••••• 1.3 31,5 1.3 18.6 1.6 1.6 
Sagadahoc ................... 4.6 ( 6.0) 4.6 10.8 3.? 3.4 
Somerset ••••o••••••••••••••• 4.5 1.1 5.7 27.3 1.4 1.1 
Waldo .. , .................. ··1 2.4 32.6 1.1 39.0 2.8 4.6 
Washington•••••••••••••••••• 3.0 ( 1308) 2.2 ( 5.4) 2.e 4.6 
York EJ •••••••••••••••••••• 8.5 (18.l) 19.3 ( 7.7) 17.6 17.9 .___ __ 
-
TABLE CC: THE ST .. TE BY SIZE OF ESTABLISHMENTS 
I ··-------·· I EST ,lBLISHMENTS Er-'JPLOYING: I I 
Owership Operations y 19.6 xx xx "'Ot "tX 
25 or Less 
··••·········••• 
6.3 4.8 s.s 14.0 7.4 7.2 
26 to 50 ................ 5.8 12.? 4.4 6,1 5.3 s.0 
51 to 75 ................ 4.5 (4.5) 3.1 ( .2) 3.7 4.1 
76 to 100 0 ••••• •••••••••• 3.3 ( 6.8) 2.7 ( 6,6) 3.4 3.9 
101 to 150 •••...•......••. 5.5 { 1.2) 4.3 ( .9) 4.6 6.2 
151 to 200 .•.......•..•..• 5.6 33.4 4.3 33.4 4.7 4.7 
201 to 250 .••.•........••• 3.3 3.7 3.2 19.8 3.6 4,3 
251 to 300 •...••...•.....• 2.9 (28.4) 2.6 ( 31.2) 3.1 s.o 
301 to 350 
····•···••······ 
3.9 10.3 3.8 9.4 4.2 4.6 
351 to 400 
............... · 1 3.3 ( 35.6) 3.0 ( 43.3) 3.5 5.5 
401 to 500 •.•.....•..••... 6.5 21.5 6.0 2.9 6.5 6.9 
501 to 700 •.•......• , ..... 7.2 6.8 6.3 10.5 6,4 5.2 
701 to 1000 ................ ?.,6 { 5.2) 5.1 ( 20.5) 3.9 s.a 
1001 to 1500 ••••••o••••••••• 6.1 ( 9.4) Ll.8 ( 11.3) 5.8 6.6 
1501 and Over £/ •••........• 8,4 ( 60.2) 1~.2 ( 41.2) 14.6 24.2 
Combined Reporting 'BJ ••••• •. 17.9 N.A. 19.9 N.A. 17.6 N.A. 
Disoontinued.!l/ ••o•••••••••• 1.9 N.A. 1.5 11.A. 1.a N.A • 
NOTE: ( ) indicates decreases; N.A. indicates not avail~ble 
!/ In view of the newly adopted methods of figuring employment, per cent ~r change data is not 
furnished for the employment series. Instead, the distribution in the two years 1954 and 1955 
1s furnished for comparative purposes. 
y Less than .}% 
9,/ Portsmouth Na.val Shipyard included except Value ot Produot 
£/ These ola.ssifioations were not used in 1954 so that comparable data tor that year are not 
available. All comparisons should take into consideration the extended usa.ge o~"oombined 
reporting' which would be spread throughout the entire size distribution. 
xv 
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:By Civil Division By Major Industry 
(Canary colored pages) (Blue co lo red pages) 
Table Page Table Page 
l J .Androscoggin 17 9 
2 J Aroostook 18 9 
3 3 Cumberland 19 9 
4 4 Franklin 20 10 
.5 4 Hancock 21 10 
6 4 Kennebec 22 10 
7 .5 Knox 23 10 
8 
.5 Lincoln 24 11 
9 5 Oxford 25 11 
10 6 Penobscot 26 11 
11 6 Piscataquis 27 11 
12 6 Sagadahoc 28 11 
13 7 Somerset 29 12 
14 7 Waldo 30 12 
15 8 Washington 31 12 
16 8 York 32 12 
Major Industries 
:By County l3y Subordinate Industry 
(Cherry colored pages) {Groen colore~ ~a) 
Table Page Table page 
33 13 Yood and Xindred Products .50 18 
34 13 Textile Mill Products 51 18 
35 13 Apparel • • • 52 19 
36 14 Lumber and Wood Products 53 19 
37 14 Furniture and Fixtures 54 19 
J8 14 Paper and Allied Products 55 20 
)9 15 Printing, Publishing ••• S6 20 
4o 15 Chemicals ••• 57 20 
tu 15 Leather and Leather Products 58 21 
42 16 Stone, Clay, and Glass Products 59 21 
43 16 Primary Metal Industries 60 21 
Ll4 16 Fabricated Metal Products 61 22 
45 16 Non-Electrical Machinery 62 and Ordnance 22 
46 16 Electrical Machinery •• . 63 22 
47 17 Transportation Equipment 64 23 
48 17 "Scientific Instruments" • . . 65 23 
49 17 Miscellaneous Manufacturing • • • 66 23 
- 2 -
' ... ·:·; 
CENSUS OP HAINE hANUFACTURES .,. 1955 
TABLE l - ALL N.:ll-.1UF11CTURING, ANDnOSCOGGIN COUNTY BY CIVIL DIVISION 
,-- VALUE OF l --, ,~:~~~ I ":,i;E i--~;ER _oF WORKERS 
~- ,:::IVISION 
.1-UJDnOSCOGGIN CO]!!!! 1' · $ 




Auburn, C • •.• • • • • • • • • , 
Greene, T •••••••• !- ! • ·I 
Lewiston, C ••••••••• ! 
Lisbon, T ••••••••••• I 
Livermore Fulls, T •• 
Neoha.nic Fulls, T • ~ ~, l 
Turner, T ••••••••••• ~ 
Webster, T •••••••••• I 
155 285 366 
46 466 055 
233 133 
73 540 375 
26 33? 575 
1 770 463 
4 209 Q..!10 
588 400 
760 569 
A 11 Others • • • • • • • • • •• l_..,__ ___ 1_5a_o_?56 
$ 42 426 218 * 2 746 1_5 4 3 _8 614 I _6 839
14 118 324 I ~ I 5 633 2 619 I 3 014 
85 977 2 205 I 39 35 4 
21 772 193 2 800 ? 776 4 427 3 349 
4 465 606 3 419 j l 306 1 033 273 
450 006 3 14? 1· 143 122 21 
846 070 3 088 274 205 69 
S9 24i 2 025 49 22 27 
211 456 2 459 • 86 66 I 20 
---~-11 __ M_2_...._ 2_s_a_1 ___ ...... 11 ___ 147 . ...1----~~ 62 
T.t1.DLE 2 
-
ALL MJJruF/.CTm.ING, AROOSTOOK COUNTY DY CIVIL DIVISION 
-~ 
---rr 2183~ AROOSTOOK COUNTY 61 590 9G8 9 193 561 ~ I .L?.QL lli A shl.c.nd., T .......... 22? 958 84 22? 3 240 I 26 25 l Cu.r1 'bou, T ........... 10 698 375 l 462 182 2 796 I 523 306 217 Fort Fairfield, T ••• 441 489 ?O 923 3 224 22 22 None 
Fort Kent, T ........ 
'" 
1 131 5?5 389 b23 2 973 131 96 35 
I-icultcn, T .......... 3 663 007 865 337 2 91? 296 269 27 
~.;a.cia.watl<A, T ........ 35 151 281 3 772 908 4 681 806 731 ?5 
Presque Isle, C ..... 3 271 228 490 ?93 3 187 154 125 29 
st. Fr-..i.ncis, p I •••••• 1 375 687 310 954 3 049 102 102 None 
Van Duren, T ........ 198 875 9? 122 5 133 31 31 None 
Washburn, T • ~ ••• !' ••• l 868 563 347 365 1 919 181 49 l~ 
·I 





ALL IvUiNUFilCTURING, CUI-iBERIAND COUNTY DY Cl VIL DIVISION 
CUl-lDERlulliD COUNTY I 202 17? 053 48 230 762 I .Ll9.§... 14 595 ~ ~ 
130. ldwin, 'l: • • , .......... l 124 583 312 746 2 543 123 120 3 
Dridts"'ton, T ...•...•. 2 831 005 320 778 3 307 9? 91 6 
Druns'Wiok, T ........ 10 304 108 1 932 134 3 014 641 349 292 
Cusco, T ••••••••••••• 496 000 125 844 2 3?4 , 53 51 2 
I 
CULJberland, T ....... 63 697 22 652 1 ?42 13 I 7 6 
F~lmouth, T ••••·· ~·· 183 090 74 638 2 871 26 
! 
23 3 
Freeport, T ••.••••••• 7 932 599 2 792 337 2 685 1 04'.) 544 496 
Gorho.m, T •••••• ~ . ! •• 487 175 130 586 2 176 60 52 8 
Gray, T ••••••••••••• 185 374 88 679 2 274 I .59 26 13 Harrison, T ••••••••• 372 761 122 013 2 302 53 I 45 8 
P ortla.nd, C • • • • • • • • • , 92 404 601 20 854 ?77 3 108 I 6 711 
I 4 362 2 549 
Raymond, T ••••••••••• l 381 526 268 120 3 886 69 11 65 4 
Scurbo1·ou[11, T ...... 4 168 265 346 ?Bl 3 941 88 6:3 25 
South Portlo.nd,C .... 16 210 958 4 397 823 3 85'1 1 141 947 194 
Sto.ndish, T ••••••••• 249 365 87 816 2 439 36 25 11 
West brook, C ........ 56 405 001 15 490 002 3 813 I 4 062 2 912 1150 Windhn.m, T .......... 512 570 151 269 2 440 62 SB 4 
Yarmouth, T ......... e 42? 895 548 327 2 470 
1, 
222 131 91 
All Others , ••• , •• , •• 456 482 163 538 2 772 59 57 2 
- c5 ._ 
I 
.··· . 
CENSUS OF }~!NE NANUFACTURES - 1955 
TABLE 4 .. ALL NANUFACTURING, FRfu\ji{L!N COUNTY BY CIVIL DIVISION 
! 
I 
VAWE OF GROSS AVERAGE NU?'l13ER OF t;QRKERS 
CIVIL DIVISION WAGES GROSS 
PRODUCT PAID W.aGES TOTi.L HALE FEYi,',LE 
I --
FllANKLlll COUNTY I $ 32 862 8?8 $ a sea o?O l $~ 2 7?4 2 233 ~ - -Eustis, T ••••••••••• 1 ; 1 935 408 563 604 2 998 188 156 ~ .Fo.rminaton, T ••••••• 11 1 925 440 586 ?07 2 2G-2 266 200 66 
Jay, T •••••••••••••• j 18 446 217 a 924 143 I 4 480 878 860 16 
Kinefield, T o ••••••• I 553 908 216 634 l 843 117 82 35 
New Sharon, T ••••••• 604 627 103 093 2 343 44 31 13 
New Vineyo.rd, T ••••• 368 906 16? 285 2 040 82 68 14 
Phillips, T ••·• • •••• 242 383 125 515 2 058 61 47 14 
Ran3eley, T ••••••••• 370 399 199 198 2 729 73 69 I , 4 
StronG, T ••••• • •••••• I 2 ?66 107 767 140 2 346 327 212 I 115 Wilton, T •••••••• ! •• 5 421 753 1 4?4 026 2 525 634 392 242 
All Others .......... o l 207 730 461 72? t 3 980 116 116 I ltono : 
T,lDLE 5 - ALL HAI\1UF:i.CTURING, HANCOCK COUNTY DY CIVIL DIVISION 
' 
fl.-iNCOCI~ CUUNTY 23 431 573 6 148 249 
' 
~ l ?20 .Ll.01 ~II 
Da.r Ho.rbor, T 90 308 28 482 2 374 12 8 4 ,, ••o•o•• 
Bluehill, T ••••••••• 488 9Ll0 176 863 2 211 80 75 5 ,, 
Bucksport, T ........ 16 496 001 3 972 464 6 048 ?87 755 32 
Ellsworth, C •••••••• 1 427 604 524 117 2 2110 234 143 91 " 
Gouldsboro, T •••••·• 533 150 150 075 1 563 96 33 63 
Hc.ncock, T •••••••••• 358 929 105 035 2 38'1 44 33 11 
Hount Desert, T •••••• 250 060 107 943 2 633 41 40 1 
Penobscot, T ?O 320 22 129 ,, 1 702 13 11 2 1, ........ 
Southwest Hu.rbor, T . 650 930 267 004 2 934 91 89 2 
Stonin[;ton, T •••••••• 
1 
1 18? 688 421 015 3 142 
Ii 
134 i05 29 
Tremont, T •• •• •••••• 826 695 197 817 2 019 I, 98 45 53 
11 
1, 
All Others 1 050 948 1?5 305 I 1 948 
1, 
90 64 
1, 26 .......... I I Ii I 
TABLE 6 - ALL haNUFACTUlUNG, KENNEDEC COUNTY BY CIVIL DIVISION 
KENNEBEC COUNTY 136 384 343 '33 521 835 
' 
~ ~ ~ 3 593=1 
Au~usta, C •••••••••• 43 489 638 9 925 364 3 081 3 221 2 104 1117 
Gardin er, C ......... 12 ?20 161 3 381 ?22 II 2 520 l 342 G?l 6?1 
Ha.llowell, C ........ 2 118 696 696 0?4 2 148 324 123 201 
Litchfield, T 11? 560 29 9?1 11 1 873 16 15 1 ....... 
Monmouth, T 3 471 633 739 888 1, 3 410 21? 156 61 ......... 1, 
Oaklend, T .......... 6 380 861 l 968 255 2 610 ?54 379 375 
Randolph, T ......... 555 O?O 117 829 2 310 51 33 18 
Readfield, T ......... 128 598 37 416 2 878 13 7 6 
Vu.ssa.lboro, T ....... 329 264 69 781 3 489 20 20 Nono I , 
Wn.terville, C 31 453 348 7 352 128 3 318 2 216 1 325 891 ,, ....... 
Winslow, T .......... 30 508 495 8 122 4l0 4 407 l 843 1 629 214 
Winthrop, T ....•.... 4 149 47? 922 825 3 393 272 243 29 
All Others .......... 461 542 158 672 2 1?4 73 64 9 
. , · 
, . 
,'l. 
· . . : ; : • t .: . 
. ~ ~· ' : . 
CENSUS OF HAINE MANUFACTURES - 1955 
T,~DLE 7 - ALL hiillUFilCTURING, ,iliOX COUNTY DY CIVIL DIVISION 
f -~~~~~~~--,~,~~~~~l~~~~~:i-~~~~-n-~~---~-~~-~---
I CIVLL DIVISION 1' VALUE OF ! ;~~~~ A::~E "-----~1-0F_• ~· ~~---PrtOOOCT I PAID WAGES ~·cnL j r·JALE FEE,'\.LE 
i 1 
~--KN--OX--C-OU_N_T_Y __ ...;..__--~~-H1·$--3_3_9_0_8 __ 80-9~-+-1~$~8~48-9~1-76---+---$-2--?-99----~--2--3-18----r,-1~4-98---r----82-0°-
j I 
Camden, T • • • • • • •.• • • • I 4 024 023 1 1 241 243 2 549 
Friendship, T ••••••• j 67 ?40 27 916 1 861 
Rocklund., C •••••••• • I 12 962 104 2 982 461 2 851 
Rockport, T • • • • • • • • • i 287 538 79 575 l 372 
St. Geor~e, 'l' • • • . • . • I 741 397 j 194 ~:399 2 073 
Thonuston, T • • • • • • • • 8 001 316 · l 244 928 3 915 
Uni_on, 
1
T .• •• . ••••.••• 
1
. j 6 140 84? I 338 ?45 ! 2 420 



























36 Wa.rren, T •• , ••• , • , •• II l 165 538 i 252 S65 I 2 432 II 
1..---A_1_1_o_t_h_e_rs_._·_·_· _· ._._._. _ .. '""'j i.__ _ __ 4_s __ 2._7_5 _ __ L ____ ~?_~_J __ ._1 __ 7_as ___ _.l l:........ __ 1_0_--=-l' ___ 1_0_.___N_o_n_e_. 
T ii.BLE 8 - ALL r,u,..NU F:"tCTUHING, LII.;CGLN CCUHTY "iJY CIV!L DIVISI ON 
LiNCOLN COUNTY 
Doothh.:i.y Hurbor, T 
Bristo 1, T ••••.••••• 
D~nnriscott~, T ••••• 
Ed3ecornb, T ••••••••• 
Jefferson, T •••••••• 
N ewca.stle, T ••••••• ~ I 
Waldo Loro, T •••••••• 
Whitefield, T • , .... • 1 
A 11 Others •••••••• _. • I 






4 637 051 
189 741 
2 307 818 














TABLE 9 - ALL HANUlNi.CTURING, OXI<"'ORD COUNTY DY CIVIL DIVISION 
OXFORD COUNTY I 
Andover, T •••• ! •••••. 1 
Bethel, T ••••••••••• 
Dro-wnfield, T ••••••• 
Duckfield, T ••••·••• 
Canton, T ••.•..•.••• 
85 988 573 
?06 U9 





4 372 103 
2 123 923 
503 993 
2 218 725 
14 013 208 
3 3!')8 571 
5 228 S'.:3 














3 2 94 301 
663 518 
l 532 169 
12 458 086 
162 295 
153 392 
Dencin.rk, T • • •••.••• ., • , 
Dixfleld, T ••••••••· 
Fryeburc, T ••••·•••• 
Hirao, T ••••••.••• . • I 
Lovell, T ••••••••••• i 
N orwuy, T ••••••.•••• , • 
Oxfo~d, T •••••••••·• 
Pc.r:i s :1 T •••••••••••• I 
Rumf .:i>:>d, T •••••••••• I 
vfo.te1•: ord, T ••••••• o i 
Woodstock, T •••••••• ,, 










































390 376 14 
7 6 1 
22 16 6 
I 
8 8 Nono 
g 9 None 
12 12 None I 355 118 237 
' 38 38 None 
240 234 I 6 
.z..lli I ~ ~ 
I 91 I 78 13 278 
I 
231 47 
35 31 4 
53 45 8 
26 25 l 
9 8 l 
632 410 222 
158 140 18 
52 49 5 
59 57 2 
1 612 850 762 
218 164 54 
590 4:36 154 
2 882 2 601 281 
58 54 4 
59 52 7 
326 253 ?3 

CENSUS OF MAINE NANUFAC'rURES - 1955 
TABLE 10 - ALL 1'.iANU1',AC'IURING, PENOJ SCOT COUNTY BY CIVIL DIVISION 
-
I I ' V,iWE OF I GROSS AVEiUGE I ~1JMDEa OF WOBKERS ~ CIVIL DIVISION I WAGES GROSS I-PRO'DUCT PAID lUGES TOTAL MALE FEH\LE 
...... I Pi.::NODSCOT COUNTY $184 31? 092 $ 42 455 ?52 I $ ~ ~ ~ 2 252 I -I 
I 
! Bangor, C ••······••• 16 743 351 I 5 151 612 2 854 l 805 1 075 ?50 
Brewer, C ••••••••••• l? 849 449 
1,1 5 0?2 958 3 706 1 369 1 150 259 
Corinna., T ••..•..•.. 10 496 602 1 371 098 2 862 479 27? 202 
Dexter, T ........... 5 588 710 1 953 060 2 977 656 554 102 
Howl::.nd, T •••••••••• l 168 994 610 101 2 838 215 170 45 
Lincoln, T .......... 10 315 527 2 248 472 3 863 582 521 61 
Milford, T .......... 208 554 I 63 945 I 2 459 26 26 Nono Millinocket, T •••••• 54 846 230 12 144 024 /.1: 351 2 791 2 784 7 
I Newport, T .......... 10 857 192 I 895 455 i 2 995 299 253 46 I O ld T O'Wn, C ••••••••• 21 917 714 5 949 880 5 007 1 979 1 361 618 I 
Orono, T •••••••••••• 7 036 903 721145 2 622 275 229 46 
Stacyville, T ••····• 
: 
1 210 052 585 979 3 190 121 119 2 
Veazie., T •••••••••• 0 l 029 795 261 784 2 644 99 62 3? 
All Others ••••.•••••• 25 048 219 5 606 239 I 3 896 II l 439 ! l 322 117 
TABLE 11 - ..'.i.LL NANUFliCTuRING, PISC1 ..Tii.QUIS CCUNTY DY CIVIL DIVISION 
.filCATli.QIJIS COUNTY 15 830 252 ,4 524 192 ~ i ~ ~ 11 ~ 
I 
Brownville, T •••••.•• 1 020 929 396 300 2 291 173 ,, 106 67 1, 
Dover-Foxcroft, T 1 035 262 390 41)7 2 711 144 11 118 26 ... 
:: 
•i: 
Greenville, T •••••••• 2 643 050 , :1 887 822 2 707 ll 328 11 286 42 
Guilford, T ••••••••• 8 616 580 :i 2 012 ?58 3 165 636 418 218 ii 1: 
,, 
Hilo, T ............. 992 222 263 398 11 1 616 163 148 15 





A 11 Others •••••••••• 282 842 110 879 1 945 5? I 56 l ,, 
-
TA:3LE 12 - ALL MANUFACTURING, SAGADAHOC COUNTY BY CIVIL DI VISION 
Sh.GADAHOC COuNTY 56 033 ?68 15 459 139 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Bath, C ••• · ••••••••• 46 01? 254 13 434 392 4 13? I 3 247 3 006 I 241 
B owdoinha.u, T ....... l 216 645 293 299 3 154 93 74 19 
Richmond, T ••••••••• l 785 186 442 568 2 515 176 66 110 
Topshlm, T .......... 6 596 2?2 1 205 171 2 961 40? 349 58 
All Others .......... 418 411 83 709 2 262 3? I 2? I 10 
- 6 -
:·.:. · · 
~. ·• . . 
,,: : 
CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES - 1955 
T.i\DLE 13 - ALL MANUFACTURING, SOMEi{SE'l' COUNTY, BY CIVIL DIVISiuN 
l 
VALUE OF GROSS I AVERAGE NUNCER OF WOHKERS CIVIL DIVISION WAGES GROSS 
--·----·----·-
Pi10:WCT PAID WAGES TOTAL MALE FEl'fA LE 
~ 
SOi:En.S1T COUNTY ... 55 162 322_ $ 19 301 823 $ .Ll§.2 ~ .i£Z 2 079 ~ 
I 
Anson, T ... • ......... 1 583 907 633 264 2 639 240 194 46 
Bin:::;ha.m, T .......... 5 274 520 1 s10 r22 3 762 508 395 113 
Fuirfield, T ........ 1 794 789 788 942 2 656 297 I 219 78 
Ha.rmony, T .......... 854 392 354 226 2 663 133 ,, ?6 57 
Ha.rtla.nd, T .. ....... 3 490 ?Ol. 1 2?5 087 3 278 389 304 85 
Jo.ckman., P ..... .. .... 930 541 4'15 349 3 299 135 135 None 
Nadison., T .......... 5 530 635 1 508 930 2 739 551 507 44 
I New Portlo.nd., T ..... 359 279 161 958 2 219 73 53 20 
Ii Pittsfield, T o•••·•· 3 351 51.h? 1 2?2 274 2 596 490 316 174 
Skowhee~n, T ·······~, 7 411 007 1 912 515 ;~ 520 759 361 398 Solon, T •••••••••••• 467 2-<'H 187 948 1 843 102 43 59 I 
A 11 Others , •••• , ••• • Ii 24 ua 765 8 850 408 i 2 874 3 079 2 07-1: 1 005 I 








WALDO COUNTY 12...~~ L~ 2 557 .1..§.Q§ ~ ..§i2 
Delfast., C .......... 21 883 549 2 539 784 2 540 l 000 524 476 
I3rooks., T ........... 686 315 123 340 2 292 56 43 1.3 
Liberty, T .......... 164 51? 20 972 1 748 
I 
12 8 4 
Lincolnville, T ..... 50 695 12 445 l 556 8 8 None 
Pa.ler:no, T .......... 133 871 48 181 2 190 22 22 None 
Seo.rsport., T ••••.• .. 3 451 744 407 223 2 972 13? 132 5 





CENSUS O.ii' HAINE MaNUFi!CTURES - 1955 
TADLE 15 - ALL M-.NUFilCTlD;.ING, \·!fi.S:Ul iGTON COUN1'Y rN CIVIL DnISION 
11 
Vi .. LUE OF GROSS AVER,\.GE NUI•IDER OF WORKERS 
CIVIL DIVISION I viAGES GROSS 
PRODUCT PAID WAGES TOTAL ¥.1ALE li'!l·iALE 
! 
I 
UASHrNGTON COUNTY $ 36 582 765 $ 7 635 155 $~ ~ .Ll2! ~ 
Calais, C ••••••••••• 4 735 193 947 120 I 2 609 363 206 157 Cherryfield, T •••••• 1 392 496 169 837 1 788 95 53 42 
ColumUa Falls, T ••• 218 774 56 330 1 444 39 28 11 
. 1 
Danforth, T ......... 1 352 099 794 319 I 3 152 252 246 6 
East Y.lll.chics, T ••••• 468 450 88 54-:l, 1 671 53 30 23 
E~stport, C ••••••.•• 4 565 459 927 001 2 051 452 24? 205 
Jonesport, T · •••••••• 955 265 250 201 1 545 149 II 60 89 
Lubec, T •••·•·•••••• 8 141 669 1 146 020 2 122 540 305 235 
I Ifo.chias, T .......... 648 757 263 943 2 613 101 95 6 
I Mil brid~o, T ........ 715 573 17? 439 1 530 116 34 1_;2 
. . . . . . . . . ·I 11 All Others 13 589 010 2 854 401 11 3 419 829 67? 
~-
i' 
T1~DLE 16 - ALL I·u~NUFh. ~TURING, YO!U( COU~TY DY Crl IL DIVISION 
- - -
j -I 
YORK CCUNTY 104 252 872 65 580 512 §._.§.!Q ~ 14 .004 .i...§2.2 
Biddeford, C ........ 56 003 488 18 403 191 3 303 5 571 3 056 1 615 
1, 
Hollis, T ••••••••••• 678 864 311 206 2 376 131 130 1 
Kennebunk, T •••••••• 3 493 21? 2 297 515 2 408 I 954 408 546 
Kittery, T ]/ ••••••• 165 408 ' 31 390 309 4 326 7 256 6 863 393 
Limerick, T ......... 2 215 290 652 337 3 063 213 93 120 
North Berwick, T •••• 2 50? 629 684 868 3 044 225 190 35 
Pa.rsonfield, T ...... 2 547 961 574 206 2 497 230 177 53 
So.co, C ••••••••.•••• 12 746 603 4 538 971 2 553 l ??8 906 872 
Sanford, T •••·•••••• 13 568 420 3 509 692 2 716 II l 292 647 645 
South Lerwick, T .... 3 12-4 593 1152 261 3 097 1, 372 161 211 
Wells, T ............ 286 687 51 373 3 670 14 13 1 
All Others . . . . . . . . . . I 6 914 712 2 014 583 3 114 64? 460 187 
·-
-
y P ortsmouth No.vr...1 Shipyo.rd included except Vo.lue of Product 
-a-

CENSUS OF HAINE MANUFACTUaES - 1955 
TABLE 17 - ALL MANUFACTURING, ANDROSCOGGIN CWNTY DY HAJOR INDUSTRY GROUPS 
I VAWF. OF GROSS AVERAGE NUMBER OF WORKERS TYi::E OF UJDU.5THY WAGES GROSS 
PRODUal' PAID WAGES TOTAL MALE FEMALE 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY $ 155 295 366 $ 42 426 218 $ ~ ~ ~ 6 839 
Foods •••.••••.••••. 5 98? 208 967 028 2 923 331 252 79 
Textiles ••••••••••• ?l 639 852 18 798 109 2 914 6 450 3 812 2 638 
Appa.rel ••••••··•••• 606 ?53 139 924 2 221 63 18 45 
Lumber a.nd Wood•••• l 945 085 613 358 2 483 247 223 24 
}lurni ture •••••• . ••• , 1 433 600 401 067 2 491 I 161 141 20 
Paper•••••••••••••• 9 707 568 1 821 836 3 483 I 523 438 85 Printin~ ••••••••••• 3 228 542 980 694 3 065 320 216 104 
Chemicals •••••• . ••• 381 301 97 820 2 446 40 23 17 
Rubber ••••••••••••• 1 130 455 2?2 ?80 2 701 101 80 21 
Lea.ther •••••••••••• 62 866 903 16 112 278 2 468 6 529 2 817 3 712 
Stone, Cluy & Gb.ss 1 157 743 311..2 280 3 457 99 93 6 
Prir.10.ry Meta.ls ••••• 3 008 ?13 697 090 3 288 212 185 27 
Fabrica.ted Net::i.ls •• 805 075 670 942 3 550 189 183 6 
N on-Electricu.l 
I·1,a.chinery & Ordnance 621 83) 280 317 S 080 91 85 6 
Miscello.neous Ho.nu-
fo.ctur1n0 ••••·••••· 591 362 167 704 2 123 '79 32 47 
Not Elsewhere Sholln 183 567 62 391 
' 
5 466 I 18 16 2 
TABLE 18 - ALL hANUFACTUHING, AdOOSTOOK COUNTY BY MAJOR. INDUSTRY GROUPS 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY 61 590 988 9 193 561 ~ ~ ~ ill 
Foods •••....•..•.... 14 317 182 2 335 441 2 757 647 5CO 347 
Appa.rel •••••••••••• , 1 951 ?77 225 367 2 254 100 36 64 
Lumber and Wood •••• 6 369 687 2 499 576 3 059 817 ?98 19 
Checiedls •••••••••••• 3 653 843 253 162 2 610 97 89 8 
Not Elsewhere Sho~ , 35 298 499 I 3 880 015 4 619 840 760 80 
TABLE 10 - ALL MANUFACTURING, CUMBERLAND COUNTY BY t"i.AJOR INDUSTRY GROUPS 
, 
CUNDERLAND COUNTY 202 1?7 053 48 230 762 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Foods •••••••••••••• 58 031 602 9 886 990 3 051 3 241 2 005 1 236 
Textiles ••••••••••• , 14 185 800 2 448 433 2 943 832 404 428 
Appu.rel ••••••••••••. 2 ?30 973 906 725 2 051 442 69 3?3 
Lur.1ber and Wood • ••• 13 812 131 3 123 612 2 812 1111 940 171 
Furniture •••••••••• 2 324 668 687 360 2 937 234 203 31 
Paper ••••••••.• • • • • 48 021 062 13 473 032 4 006 3 363 2 528 835 
Printing••···•••••• 6 609 220 2 348 136 3 585 655 496 159 
Che1nioals •••••••••• 2 243 568 278 226 3 864 72 66 6 
Leo.ther •••••••••••· 14 977 024 4 944 580 2 506 l 973 958 1 015 
Stone, Clay & Glass 301 473 110 029 2 ?51 40 40 None 
Fo.bricuted Metals •• 21 761 743 5 097 495 3 897 l 308 1 069 239 
Non-Electrical 
Ma chinery & Ordnance 9 389 804 2 574 184 3 991 645 £03 42 
Electrical Mo.chinery, l 345 784 286 874 3 930 73 69 4 
Transporto.tion Equip, 4 519 249 l 529 633 4 047 378 359 19 
"Sci entifio Instru-
ments" . • ........ • ... • 255 499 94 864 2 965 32 25 7 
Niscellaneous Mfe. • 780 660 348 935 2 089 167 66 101 
Not Elsewhere Show 886 793 91 654 3 160 29 28 1 
· 1'\ 
CENSUS 01', VJ.AINE NANUFAC'lURES - 1955 
TABLE 20 - ALL l"iANUF.iiCTURING, FRANKL..LN COUNTY .13Y Mi-1.JOR INDUSTRY GRQJ PS 
VALUE OF GROSS AVER.AGE 
TYPE OF INDUSTRY liAGES GROSS 
PRODUCT PAID WAGES 
Ffu-.NKLIN CWNTY $ 32 862 878 A, 8 588 070 $~ .;, 
Foods 
•·•····•·•····• 1 291 680 165 753 1 782 
Textiles•••••••••••• 888 844 225 057 1 705 
Lumber and Wood••••• 9 032 545 3 330 779 2 545 
Print1n6 •••••••••••• 495 414 125 ?23 2 619 
Leather••••••••••••• I 2 716 130 811 362 2 634 
Not Elsewhere Shown • I 18 438 265 3 929 396 4 445 
TaDLE 21 - ALL I··JANUF,LC"i'URING, hf-i.1'rcocr. CaJNTY bY r,JtJOi1 IHDUSTR.Y GROUPS 
HANCOCK COUNTY I 
~~l...§JL 6 148 2-19 ~ 
Foods••••••••••••••• 2 9'16 325 556 4.49 1 702 
Lu~:iber and If ood ••••• 1 259 112 565 733 2 193 
PrjnT,ine ··~·····•••D 185 187 66 208 2 546 
St'.:'ne, C fay &. Glo.ss • 1 8't'l 003 369 04.4 3 a41: 
T rannpo~ta. tion Equ:i.,r, I 1 125 34.0 405 502 2 982 
Not Elsewhere Sho~m " 11 l? C< -1: 606 4 185 313 I 4 772 
T.1rnLE 22 - ALL i'JJlt\'UPAC'I'UiUNG, KBN1IEu~:c CWNTY 'DY l ·L-\JOJ INIDS'i'il.Y GROUi'S 
- ·-----i-
KE.NNEi.iEC COUNTY J.E...1·~ ~:·.~ 3 235 
Foods ............... 18 286 279 l 920 732 2 624 
Textiles ............ 33 5f·'"' 180 8 9L;,4 351 3 200 
.Appurel ••••••.•••••• 9 t."~~9 161 1 '/31 020 2 'i62 
Lui~1ber a.nd W cod •••.• 5 4:31 486 1 843 938 2 420 
Pa.!)er ............... 4? 5f;8 573 13 280 184 4 301 
Pr5ntin8 ·~·········· 2 l1;~ 252 817 174 3 463 
Leataer ••••••••••••• , 16 rlq 235 4 513 823 2 323 
Fabricated Mot~ls ••• 1 587 188 374 252 2 854 
Not Elsewhere Shown .11 282 989 96 361 2 677 
'1'ADLE 23 - ALL NA.NUFi-i.CTUfUNG, KNOX COUNTY DY NAJ01l INWSTRY GJOUPS 
KNOX CCJUNTY 
.£L1.?2..J 1§... .. L?.fil! 
Foods • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 ~48 656 2 J.13 156 2 685 
T e~~.:nes • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 f':GJ 863 1 :32 080 2 633 
Ap~~~~l coe•••••••·•~ 2 0[8 752 G~8 6J6 2 073 
Lurr1J€!~ and \·food ••• ~, 80'! 811 l~.l: 15$ 1 838 
Pri~tina ·~3~····••9r 231 ?20 138 262 3 545 
Chernica.ls • ~ ~ ••••••• c 2 s::.1 041 Ma 640 3 .385 
Stone, Cfay & Glu.ss ~ 8 2Jl 791 1 ,1,17 28Ll, 3 948 


























































































































Miscellaneous Nf 13. • ~ 
1
, 210 909 53 376 1 977 




CENSUS OF MINE MANUFACTURES - 1955 
TABLE 24 - ALL MANUFACTURING, LINCOLN COUNTY DY MAJOrl INDUSTRY G.,OU?S 
VALUJ!; OF li.H.U::S::S AV!!.Ml.it! .. NUl"Ul.l!Ji. UJ." \'10lu'...t!J'(::S 
TYYE OF INDUSTRY HAGES GROSS 
PRODUCT PAID WAGES TOTAL Fl.ALE ID1ALE 
LINCOLN COUNTY \ $ 11 410 3?3 $ 3 200 074 $~ .!..Qfil; fil ~ 
Foods••••••••••••••• 775 899 128 378 1 646 78 52 26 
Lumber a.nd Wood ••.•• 652 062 215 043 2 010 10? 106 l 
Printing ••••••••••• , 145 662 58 976 2 268 26 17 9 
Tr.:i.nsportat1on Equip. 5 778 979 1 931 007 3 418 565 558 7 
I Not Elsewhere Shown t 4 057 971 866 670 2 842 305 84 221 ! I 
T.:lI3LE 25 - ALL M.A.NUFi!.CTURING, OXFORD COUNTY BY l"iA.JOR INDUSTRY GROUPS 
Q;{FORD COUNTY 85 988 573 22 847 416 
.u2.! 2....lli! ~ ~ 
Foods••••••••••••••• 2 830 549 481 865 2 591 186 128 58 
Luu1ber n.nd Wood •••• , 21 920 290 6 523 760 2 708 2 409 1 866 543 
Furniture••••••••··• ?69 562 352 492 2 691 131 116 15 
Printing•••••••••••• 153 211 42 296 2 350 18 13 5 
Leuther ••••••••••••• 11 363 357 2 -1:19 465 1 830 l 322 626 696 
Miscellaneous Mfe. .. 30 205 10 704 1 529 ? 3 4 
Not Elsewhere Shown , 48 921 399 13 016 834 4. 24? 3 065 2 732 333 
TADLE 26 - ii.LL MANUFACTURING, PENODSCOT COUNTY DY E1\JOR INDUSTRY GROUPS 
fENOBSCOT COUNTY 184 317 092 Ll..,2 435 752 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Foods••••••••••••·• 14 880 O?O 2 283 540 3 013 758 547 211 
Textiles •••••••••••. 23 889 103 5 138 299 2 975 1 055 767 288 
Appo.rel ••••••••••••• 116 028 40 495 2 531 16 14 2 
Luuber and Wood •••• , 31188 558 9 930 438 3 293 3 016 2 797 219 
Po.per •••••••••••••• , 89 185 065 18 561 555 4 534 4 094 3 909 185 
Printing•••••••••••• 2 857 233 999 181 3 569 280 216 64 
Len.thor ••••••••••••• 16 323 62--1 5 294 355 2 462 2 150 929 1 221 
Stone, Clo.y & Glass , 940 233 245 468 3 188 ?7 76 l 
Primary Metals •.•••• 214 292 86 699 3 770 23 23 None 
Fa.brica.ted Net1.1ls •• 568 oee 08 182 1 584 62 59 ~ 
Tro.nsportation Equip, 1 000 339 440 315 2 474 178 160 18 
l'liscell.1neous Mfg. .. 641 085 99 846 2 435 41 36 5 
Not Elsewhere Shown , 2 493 376 1 217 379 3 162 385 350 35 
TABLE 27 - ALL MANUFACTUiUNG, PISCATAQUIS COUNTY DY r-'"lAJOn INOOSTRY GROUPS 
PISCATaQIJIS COUNTY 15 830 252 4 524 192 2 664 ~ 12.22 ~ 
Lumber 8lld Wood .... 7 363 6?3 2 .W5 760 2 372 1 052 ?93 259 
Not Elsewhere Shown 8 466 5?9 2 028 432 3 189 636 513 133 
TaBLE 28 - ALL l·.iANUFACTURING, SAGllDAHOC CCUNTY DY MAJOR INDUSTRY GROUPS 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY 56 033 ?68 15 459 139 ~ ll~ ~ ~ 
Foods••··········••• 502 316 103 187 1 587 65 27 58 
Lumber and Wood •••• 315 308 81 406 3 015 27 27 None 
Printing•••••••••••• 154 ?51 85 333 2 844 50 22 8 





cmsus OF HAINE MANUFACTURES - 1955 
TABLE 29 .. ALL MANUFAC'IURING, SOl1K..-lSET CUJNTY BY MAJOR INDUSTRY GROJPS 
' VALUE OF GROSS A1/ERAGE 
TYPE OF INDUSTRY WAGES GROSS 
PRODUCT PAID WAGES 
SOI:iE1{SET COUNTY $ 55 162 322 <,I-'i> 19 301 825 $~ 
Foods••••••·•·•••••• 1 418 621 431 251 2 478 
Textiles•••·•••••••• 5 618 68? 1 402 478 
I 
2 452 
Lumber o.nd Wood ••••• 17 476 112 7 230 810 2 923 
Paper••••••••••••••• 5 ?59 391 l 652 565 2 935 
Printin& •••••••••••• 156 664 73 062 
I 
2 435 
Leather ~· ••••••••••• I 24 474 575 8 468 327 2 808 
Miscellaneous Hfg, •• 
1 
36 091 9 605 l 601 
Not Elsewhere Shown • 
1 
222 185 I 2 248 
.-.I 33?~-
TABLE 50 - .\LL 1'11-.NUF:.CTURING, WALDO COUNTY DY MAJOR. lNWSTRY GROU f S 
·---
WALDO COUNTY I 
~6~J? I 1-~- 743 2 557 
Foods • , ... , .. , , .... ' I 16 905 895 I 998 853 2 615 Apparel·~•·••••••••• Ml 6G5 180 507 1 752 
Lumber and Wood ..... 1 8J6 5:A 526 ?31 2 280 
Printin13 •••••••.•••• l 100 018 47 898 1 916 
Chemico. ls •••.•••.••• j 5 084 961 568 632 2 993 
I Not Elsewhere Shown 
O ll 5 208 504 1 533 122 I 2 657 
-, 
I 




















































TAI3LE 31 - ALL I'lhNUF',',CTURING, v:ASii lNGTON COUNTY DY MAJOR INDUSTRY GROU PS 
WASHINGTON COUNTY 
~765 1_2~E 155 ~ 
Foods••••••••••••••• 12 007 038 1 846 579 1 507 
Textiles •••••••••••• I l 599 527 403 904 2 766 
Lumber o.n<l Wood ••••• ? 193 358 2 025 411 2 763 
Tru.nsportution Equip. 25 840 7 643 2 548 
I11scelbneous Mfg. • • 539 6:33 82 322 3 293 
Not Elsewhere Sho'Wll • . 15 217 319 3 269 266 3 815 
TADLE 32 - ii.LL HJ..NUF.11.C TURING, YORK COUNTY IJY MAJOil INDUSThY GROUPS 









Stone, Cfay & Glass • 
Non-Electrica.l 
l'ia.chinery & Ordnance. 
Transporta tion Equip-
ment J:I •••••••••• 










252 872 ~-~ 
980 001 2,11 351 
866 484 10 2,16 461 
426 572 308 352 
253 224 2 033 774 
100 494 342 268 
592 580 223 484 
?95 04? 7 34? 066 
754 701 79 461 
274 776 11 735 49? 
178 706 31 398 893 
030 287 1 533 905 
















~ J.....Qg_ .!...QQ!L 
1 225 530 6\.15 
146 91 55 
733 693 40 
3 3 None 
25 22 3 
857 642 I 215 
! 
~~ .!i..QQ1 ~ 
79 ?3 6 
3 ?65 1 884 l 881 
235 26 209 
?70 742 28 
113 97 16 
81 53 28 
I 2 869 1 254 l 615 49 49 None 
2 983 2 616 367 
7 258 6 866 392 
481 344 137 
I 

CENSUS OF W,INE MANTJFAC'IURES ... 1955 
T,~13LE 33 • FOOD AND KirlDR2D PRODUCTS DY COUNTY 
VALUE OF GROSS I AVERAGE I NUNBER OF WOR.l{ERS 
COU11iTY 11.1-. GES I GROSS 
I 
-r 
PRODUCT PAID WAGES TOTAL MALE fflALE 
FOOD AND KINDdED I 
PRODUCTS $166 729 171 $ 24 461163 $~ ~ 5 566 3 739 
Androsooggin •••••••• 5 98? 209 967 628 2 923 331 252 79 
~roostook •••••••··•• 14 317 182 2 335 441 2 75? 847 500 347 
Cumberland•••••••••• 58 031 602 9 886 990 3 051 3 241 2 005 1 236 
Franklin •••••••••••• 1 291 680 165 753 1 782 93 5? 36 
Hancock • • ••••••.•• • • 2 946 325 556 449 l 702 327 121 206 
Kennebec ............ 19 206 279 1 920 ?32 2 624 732 469 263 
Knox•• • ••••••• · · ··•• 14 648 656 2 113 166 2 685 ?8? 440 347 
Lincoln ............. ?75 699 128 378 1 646 78 52 26 
Oxford ••••••.•••••• • 2 830 549 481 865 2 591 186 128 58 
Penobscot •••••••• . ••• 14 880 070 2 283 540 3 013 758 547 211 
Su. j udo.hoc ........... 502 316 103 187 1 587 65 27 38 
So1aerset ... ........ 1 418 621 431 251 2 478 174 112 62 
Waldo ••••••• . .•.•••• 16 905 895 998 853 2 615 382 253 129 
w~shinJton •••••••••• 12 007 088 l 846 579 l 50? 1 225 530 695 
York •••.•.......••.• 980 001 241 351 3 055 79 73 6 
1 
TABLE 34 - TEXTILE MILL PRODL1CTS BY COUNTY 
TEXTILE NILL PRODUCTS 202 502 170 49 223 145 2 903 ~ ~ ~ 
Androscom~1n 
········ 
?l 639 852 18 ?98 109 2 914 6 450 3 812 2 638 
Cur:1berlu.nd •••••••••• 14 185 800 2 448 433 2 945 832 404 428 
Fronklin •••••••••••• 888 844 225 057 1 705 132 82 50 
Kennebec ............ 33 567 180 8 944 351 3 200 2 795 1 917 8?0 
Knox•••••••••·•••••• 4 000 863 1152 080 2 633 430 269 161 
Penobscot••••••••••• 23 889 103 3 138 299 2 9?5 1 055 76? 288 
Somerset••·••••••••• b 618 68? 1 402 478 2 452 572 305 26? 
Washington•••••••••• l 599 52? 403 904 2 ?66 146 91 55 
York ...••••..••..••• 35 866 484 10 246 461 2 722 5 765 1 884 1 881 
All Others•••••·•••• 11 245 830 1 483 973 l 905 779 522 257 
T1-1.BLE 35 - APPAREL AND OTHEil FINISHED PRODUCTS NADE FROH FAl.JRICS AND SU[~R MATERIALS BY COUNTY 
--
J\..r'Pi lREL J.ND OTllEi{ FINiSHEI 
Pd.ODUC: TS l'U.DE PROM FAB-
RICS AND Sli-1ILAR !1ATERLlL~ 21 285 452 4 959 728 2 240 · ~ ~ .LQ!Z 
-
AndroscoG81n ••.••••• 606 753 139 924 2 221 63 18 45 
Aroostook ••..•....• 1 951 ??? 225 367 2 254 100 36 6<~ 
Cumberland•••••••••• 2 730 973 906 725 2 051 442 69 3?3 
Kennebec ............ 9 459 161 1 751 020 2 762 634 135 499 
Knox •••••.•.••.•••.. 2 068 752 658 618 2 073 308 53 255 
Penobscot •••• ...... 116 028 I 40 495 2 531 16 14 2 Waldo ............... 341 663 180 507 1 752 103 15 88 
York •.•••.•...••• , •• l 426 5?2 
\ 
398 352 1 695 235 26 209 
All Others••••····•• 2 583 7?3 6?8 720 2 168 313 31 282 
• 13 -
· .. ,
TADLE 36 • Wl-1BER AND HOOD PRODUCTS (EXCEPT FURNITURE) DY COUNTY 
ccur.:TY 
P.ic.DUCT 
LUi~S -i .~ND \(OOD ~-ROD· 
UCTS ( UCEfT 'lilu~l TIJili:) 1~ .E2, 806 996 
Andros co. :.·.:ln •••••• .. • , l C.~5 085 
droostook ••••••••••• 6 360 687 









613 :358 2 '1U3 2·~7 223 24 
2 ~99 576 3 059 81? ?08 19 
5 123 612 2 812 l 111 9"...0 171 
Fra.r..klin •••••••••••• 9 032 5'15 3 530 ??9 2 5-15 1 309 079 330 
iia.nc ock • • • • • . • • • • • • • l 250 112 565 733 2 193 258 2-~3 15 
KenneLEalc • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 ·lOl '186 1 s-:~ 938 2 -120 ?62 4.51 311 
Knox•••••·•·•·•••••• 80? 311 l~ 156 l 838 73 ?1 2 
Lincoln••••••••••••• 652 062 215 043 2 010 107 106 1 
Oxf'ord • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 21 920 2SO 6 523 760 2 ?08 2 409 l 866 5-13 
Penol.:scot ••••• •••••• 31 l:18 558 I O 930 -138 3 203 3 016 2 ?97 219 
~i~o~t~quis ••••••••• 7 363 6?3 2 405 ?00 2 3?2 l 052 ?93 259 
Sa.,::c.do.hoc .... o .. •••• 315 308 81 406 3 015 I 27 27 Nono 
Sonerset ••••••••••• 17 4?0 112 ? 230 810 2 023 2 ~74 2 2~4 230 
~;~isidn:,.rton • • • • • • • • • 7 193 358 2 025 ~l 2 ?63 ?33 603 ~ 
;;;.;.ldo • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• l 816 554 I 5i0 ?31 2 280 231 223 8 
!.~~~Y_o_r_k_._·_·_·_·_·_·_··_·_·_·_·_·_· ......... ·~~9-2_5_3~2-24~--!--~-2~0-3_3_?_7_~~ ...... ~~2-64~1~~ ........ ~~-??_o~~~-7-42~~'~~-2-8-· 
~·U~illl TU :.U:: H,JD n::rur-llis 6 153 ?21 l 840 :Y.,l ~ ~ ~ ~ l 
1~nt1roseo:k~ln ••••••• 4 1 ~33 600 -101 06? 2 ~91 161 141 20 
Cut.1:.:ierlt~nd ••••••••• , 2 32·1 688 08? 360 2 037 23-1 ros 31 
oxrord ••••••••••••• 769 562 352 402 2 691 131 llG 15 
All Othel"S •••••••• •i 1 625 an 408 422 1 983 206 149 f:11 
h.c-...,..1 Hi.D .,,LL1m 
f't~uDUC'l'S 33<'.!. 61:2 812 70 549 568 4 26'1 17 950 
.!2...fil ~ 
,m<lrosoo~ :\n ....... a ?O? 508 l 021 036 3 1a3 523 -139 85 
Cm,1L.crJund 48 02l 062 13 1173 032 ·- 4 006 5 363 2 528 835 e •••••••a 
1.~cnncuec ••••••• .., t" •• 1 I 4-7 5[,8 5~3 13 260 184 4 JOl 3 083 ~ 580 603 
f'eno ;.;aeot ......... " aG 185 OG5 18 5Gl :i35 -1 554 ~- 004 3 009 185 
So1..10rset 
·••········ 
5 ·;~g 301 l 65~ fiG5 2 935 5G3 537 26 
Yori= ............... l 100 ·~~ 3-12 268 3 020 113 97 16 
All Others • • • • • • • • u I 133 310 659 2? 438 128 I. 11..,26 3 200 5 ?22 478 
- ....._ __ • _ ____ . ____ ----~ 
- 1--1 -
. . 
. ' ... 
. i 
·. : . 
·- ~ - 1 
I ·,. 
· ' · · 
· · , ., 
CENSUS OF t·iAINE HANU1',ACTURES - 1955 
TABLE 39 - PRINTING, PUBLISHING, .\ND ttLLIED INDUSTRIES DY COUNTY 
I ! VAWE OF GROSS AV'~'.JlGE COUNTY I WAGES GRGSS PilODUCT PAID WAGES 
PnINTIHG, FU0LISH.1.NG itND 
"' ALLIED INDUS'l'R.i.: ES $ 17 180 952 v 6 084 273 $~ 
Androscoi::21n •••••••• 3 228 3"1.:2 980 694 3 065 
Cumberland•••••••••• 6 609 220 2 318 136 3 585 
Fro.nklin ••.••••••••• 495 414 125 ?23 2 619 
Hancock ••••••••••••• I 185 187 66 208 2 546 
Kennebec .•.••••.••.• I 2 112 252 817 174 3 465 
Knox •••••••••••••••• I 251 ?20 138 262 3 5':.15 
Lincoln ••••••••••• • • 1 145 662 58 976 2 268 
Oxford ••••••••.••••• 153 211 42 206 2 350 
Penobscot •••••••••• • 1 2 857 233 9D9 !al 3 569 
SaJuduhoc ••••••••••• 154 ?51 85 333 2 844 
Somerset•••••••••••• 156 664 73 062 2 435 
Waldo ............... 106 018 47 898 l 916 
York•••••····•·••••• 592 580 223 484 2 759 
A 11 Others •••••••••• I 132 698 77 851 3 114 
TADLE 40 - CHE1·1ICJ.LS AND ALLIED PJ.ODUCTS DY COUNTY 
CiiENICi,LS AND ALLIED I Fd.ODUCTS I 15 681 752 1 826 310 3 080 
AndroscoJ01n ••··•••• 381 301 97 820 2 44G 
Aroostook••·•••••••• 3 655 8-:13 253 162 2 610 
Cumberland•••••••••• 2 243 568 278 226 3 864 
Knox ................. 2 311 041 3-18 6,-10 3 385 
Vlaldo ••••.•.•..••••. 5 084 961 568 632 2 G93 
t 
~11 Others • • •. • •••• • I 2 007 038 279 830 3 075 
I t 
T.1\BLE 41 - LE,~THER. AND LEATHER PRODUCTS BY COUNTY 
LEA THZH. 1J'JD LEATI:ER I PROWCTS 165 32-1 477 51 634 563 ~ 
Androsco3ain ••••••·• 52 866 903 16 112 278 2 468 
Cum lier lund •••••••••• 14 9?7 024 4 944 580 2 506 
Fra.nklin •••••.•••••• 2 716 130 811 362 2 634 
Kennebec ............ 16 819 235 4 513 823 2 32~ 
Oxford ••.•..••••.•.• 11 363 35? 2 419 405 1 830 
Penobscot••••••••••• 16 323 624 5 294 355 2 462 
S o,,lerset •••••••••••• 24 4?4 5?3 8 468 327 2 898 
York ••.•..••.•.•.••• 19 795 047 7 347 066 2 561 
All Others •••••••••• 5 988 584 1 723 307 2 651 
l 
- 15 ... 
~ 


















































































































CENSUS OF H.i-,INE HANUFf1.CTURES - 1955 
Ti~DLE 42 - STONE., CLAY., AND GLASS PilOOOCTS BY COUNTY 
----·1 
VllLUE OF GROSS AVER.i~GE Nt.H·W&.'1 OF :·;,:, RKE1:S I I COUNTY llAGES 
PRODUCT P.ilID 
STONE, CLAY AND GLASS I$ 
Gi'{OSS 
W.:..GES TO'rAL i !!;,LE ~PIJ.Li~-1 
I 14 ,-Pi,JLUCTS 15 240 793 $ 3 lk!: 906 I Androsco:.;e!n ........ II 1 157 743 3'12 280 Cu~berl~nd •••••••••• 301 ,~73 110 029 
Hancock•••••••·~··•• ii 871 003 369 044 
Knox••····•••••••••• 
II 
8 221 791 1 417 234 
Penobscot ........... S-~-0 233 2'15 468 
York ••••........•.•• 754 701 79 LlGl I tt 
I 11 I All Others •••••••• •• Li 993 849 571 340 I i 
TABLE 43 - PaIHi-.;{Y BETAL rnDUST?.IES JY CCUN'i'Y 
$ 3 492 ~ 
3 ~.157 99 
2 751 I .00 3 844 i 9o 3 948 I 359 3 188 77 1 C22 II 49 























~i. ---8-7-0-~-9-_--l--3-2-~-9--~--2-G-8-~--2-W ____ 2_9~ 
Androsco,:;3in •••••••• 1
1 
3 008 713 697 090 
1
1
_ 3 238 212 185 27 
Penobscot ••••••••••• !1 21,; 292 i 86 69J 3 770 23 I 23 Nono 
i' I I I All Others •••••• , .... !I 24 9 843 87 OCO 1 2 638 I 33 I 31 2 
Tli.!JLE ~-14 - FABRICi1nD i·JLTJ.. L PRGDUCTS (E,~CE?T OR.DH ,NCE, Hi~CHINERY,AND TnANSFORTilTION EQ.UIPhENT)DY COUNTY 











28 MB 6-1'3 7 251 060 ~ 
--·---
805 075 C70 0'12 3 550 
21 761 7 ... 13 5 097 485 3 887 
1 88? 188 37t::: 252 2 654 
588 086 Od 182 1 534 
3 806 554 1 010 180 3 G4? J. ___ 
TA!3LE 45 - .NACHINERY (EXCEPT EL~CTHIC1,L) : .. ND ORDNANCE DY COUNTY 
NON -~L.CCTiUCAL H\ CHii'\JEi:lY j I I ii.ND O.RDN,,NCE 43 ~~o 650 16 996 730 ll?1 
I 
Androsco231n ••••••• c. 621 830 280 317 3 080 
Cumberland•••••••••• 9 38;) 804 2 57,c]; 184 3 091 
York •••••.••••..•••• 29 274 776 11 73;:i 497 3 G34 
All Others .......... 4 13-c1 231 2 40G 732 3 619 
i 
TADLE 46 - ELECTRICAL w .. CHii.-lERY, EllJ IPHENT, Mm SU1-'FLIE3 BY COU!lTY 
1:LECTRIC,~L 11.i-'i.CH:t.NE..'l.Y, 
EQUI?l-IENT & SUt~ 7 420 208 
.!..2.§.§~ I 3 091 
Cumber la.nd .......... 1 345 784 286 874 3 930 
All Others 
•········• 11 6 074 424 1 468 ?20 2 967 
- 16 • 
1-m 1...§1§ 302 
189 183 6 
1 308 1 069 239 
Hl 124 17 
62 59 3 
277 2~10 57 
_.__ 
I 
~ ~ 4 .18 
91 85 6 
6.,....:5 603 42 
2 983 2 .Jl6 367 
665 632 33 ! I 
J 
I 
I I I I ~ ~ 33:j I I 73 69 
I 495 1G6 329 

CENSUS OF I-1.1.INE MANUFACTURES - 1955 
TADLE 47 - TRilliSPOH.T,iTION EQUHHENT DY COUNTY 
V;iLUE OF I GROSS AVi1:RAGE NUI-IDER 01? 1'10RKE.'tS COUNTY i"li tGES GROSS .. l 
PRODUCT PAID t'AGES TOT~~L NALE F.Er1ii.1.LE 
TB;J'lSl-'O;{T,~TION E·1UIPI I.ENT $ 55 084 017 $ 47 618 409 I $ .i..!21 11 346 10 801 5,."J:5 i 
CULJt erk..nd •••••••·•• 4 519 249 l 529 633 4 047 378 359 19 
Hu.ncock ••••••••••••• 1 125 340 405 502 2 982 136 131 5 
Knox ••••••.••••••••• 562 002 260 312 2 712 86 01 5 
Lincoln••••••••••••• 5 ?78 979 l 931 007 3 -US 565 558 7 
Penobscot•·••••••••• l 000 339 440 315 I 2 4?4 1?8 160 18 Wo.shin;rton •••••••••• 25 840 7 643 2 548 3 I 3 None York J.I •.••..•.....• 178 706 31 398 893 4 326 
I 
7 258 I 6 8G6 392 
I All Others 41 893 562 11 645 104 4 262 2 732 I 2 633 99 I .......... ' i ! 
];/ Portsmouth N~vo.l Shipyard included except Vulue of Product 
TABLE 48 - PROP~SSIONAL, SCIENTIPIC, AiJD CONTROLLii'JG INSTHUlJ&NTS: PHOTOGRAPHIC AND OPTICAL GOODS: 
U.fi. Terms AND CLOCKS BY COUNTY 
11 SCIENT IP.IC INSTR.UI-1El!TS" 840 476 319 186 I ~ 
I 
~ .fil: ~ I i 
Cumberlu.nd 255 499 94 864 I 2 965 25 •..••....• I 32 7 
I All Others 584 9?? 224 322 3 505 
I 64 56 8 .......... ,, 
I 
TADLE 49 - MISCELLi~NEOUS M,NUFi:.. CTURING INDUSTHIES BY COUNTY 




Androseogr.;in •••••••• 591 362 167 704 2 123 ?9 
I 
32 4? 
Cumberlund •••••••••• 780 660 348 935 2 089 167 66 101 
!(nox •.•.•..•••.••••• 210 909 53 376 l 977 2? 23 4 
Oxford •••••••••••••• 30 205 lO 704 1 529 ? 5 4 
Penobsoot ••••••••••• 641 085 99 846 2 435 41 36 5 
Sowerset •••••••••••• 36 091 9 605 l 601 6 6 None 
Wa.shinl,'"ton .......... 559 633 82 322 3 293 25 22 3 
All Others .......... 2 020 606 608 010 2 868 212 174 38 
- --
- 17 .. 

CENSUS OF t'.LJ\INE MANUFACTURES - 1955 
TABLE 50 - FOOD AND KINDRED PROOOCTS BY SUDORDINATE INWSTRY GROUPS 
r--
I VALUE OF GROSS .\VERAGE NUMBEa OF HORKERS TYPE OF INDUSTRY \!JlGES GROSS 
PRODUCT PAID WAGES TOTAL M/1.LE Ii'EMALE 
FOOD J\ND KWDiIBD PRODUCTS $ 166 729 171 $ 24 461163 $~ ~ 5 566 ~ I 
Meat Po.ckin3 a.nd Custom Slo.Ui..,~tering ............ 1 205 232 150 491 2 951 51 49 2 
Sa.uso.ges n.nd Other Prepo.red Mea.t }lroduots ••••••• 5 424 786 892 163 3 569 250 195 55 
Poultry a.nd Sma.11 Go.me Dressing and Packina ••••• 45 092 409 2 214 512 2 572 861 520 341 
Dairy Products•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;, 12 375 425 l 556 712 3 979 541 261 80 
Canned Sec.. Food••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13 794 333 2 692 839 l 601 l 682 644 1 058 
Cured Fish••••••••••····•••••••••••···········•• 386 108 117 367 931 126 64 62 
I Canned Fruita, Va3etables a.nd Soups; Preserves, 3 419 042 2 510 1 362 782 580 Jams, and Jellies•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20 179 742 
I Pickled Fruits ::ind Ve3eta.bles; Vt1 Jetc.ble Sc.1.uces 
I and Sea.sonings; Salo.d Dressings•••••••••••••• 609 750 130 507 2 900 45 31 14 
Frozen Fruits, Vegetables, and Sea. Food ••••••• •• I 20 716 139 4 496 637 2 476 1 816 890 926 Flour a.nd Other Gro.1n-Mill Products••••••••••••• 3 366 467 185 61? 3 1L16 59 53 6 
Prepa.red Feeds for Aninnla a.nd Fowls •••••.•••••• I 8 227 814 509 234 3~1: 147 142 5 Brend a.nd other Bakery Products (except D1sou1t, 
Cra.okers, a.nd Pretzels) •••••••••••••••••••••• I 24 673 588 5 983 154 3 346 l 788 1 290 498 
I Co.ndy n.nd Other Oonfect1onery Products•••••••••• 182 558 5G 105 1 650 34 10 24 Devera.ge Industries••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 sse 685 1 283 842 2 803 458 403 55 
I 
Corn sirup, Corn Suair, Corn 011, ~nd Sturch•••• 2 476 538 441 939 3 400 130 126 4 
Fluvorin~ Extra.cts o.nd Flcvorin3 Sirups, N.E.C. . 518 584 132 951 2 954 
I 
45 27 18 
Manufactured Ioe and Food Prcpo.ra.tions, H.E.C. .. 1 610 013 398 050 3 619 110 ?9 31 
' 
TABLE 51 .. TEXTILE MILL PRODUCTS BY SUBORDINATE nmusTRY GROUPS 
I 
I 
TEXTILE HILL PRODUCTS 202 502 170 49 223 145 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Yarn Mills •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••o 10 321 476 2 115 600 2 498 847 322 525 
Broad-Woven Fa.bric Mills ( Cotton, Silk, c:.nd Syn .. 
thetio Fiber) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 99 695 454 28 333 990 2 766 10 243 5 684 4 559 
Droa.d.J.foven Pa.bric Mills {Woolen and Worsted) ... 66 669 077 14 235 252 3 218 4 423 3 049 1 374 
Knit Outerwoor Hills•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 802 294 156 152 2 110 74 18 56 
Carpets, Rugs, a.rid Other Floor OoverinBs •••••••• 8 938 2LJ:8 1 518 475 3 598 422 400 22 
Processed Waste ~nd Recovered Fibers•••••••••••• 11-855 063 l 269 891 2 816 451 382 69 
Corda.ge und Twine••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.36 300 45 948 2 089 22 11 11 
t Not Elsewhere Shown••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 986 258 l 547 857 3 266 ·I 1. 474 187 287 
,, 

CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTUrlES ... 1955 
TABLE 52 - APPAREL AND OTHER FINISHED PRODUCTS 11/tDE FROM FADRICS AND SIMILAR MATERIALS BY SUBORDINATE INDUSTRY GROUPS 
Vl~LUE OF GROSS AVER\GE NUHDER OF WORKERS 
TYPE OF INDUSTRY WAGES GROSS 
PROW CT PAID W,tGES TOTAL 1,1ALE FErrJALE 
--
APP.aREL AND OTHER. FINISHED PhOLUCTS H.il.DE 
FROM FADH.ICS ill.ND SINILlLl h~TERIALS $ 21 285 452 $ 4 959 728 $~ ~ 397 U1Z 
Men's, Youths•, and Boys• Furnishings, Work 
Clothin~, and Allied Garments••••••••••••••• 11177 898 2 108 086 2 675 788 185 603 
Women's o.nd Misses' Outerwear •••••••••••••••••• 699 008 574 114 1 664 345 13 332 
Children's o.nd Info.nts 1 f ·litcrvc,r..r ..•••••••••••• 2 498 257 l 025 825 l 928 532 30 502 
Miscella.neous Fa.br1ca.ted T e.xtile Products •••••• 4 274 454 776 839 2 920 266 123 143 
I ___ N~t Else-where Shown •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 635 335 474 864 1 678 283 46 237 
T1~I3LE 53 ... LUl'iBEtl. .i.ND t100D PROLUCTS (EXCEPT FURNITURE) DY &JDORDINATE INDUSTRY GROUPS 
LUMDER iu1D WOOD PRODUCTS ( EACEPT FURNITUREl 135 896 996 43 174 315 2 804 ~ ~ 2 200 
LoG&in.:; Cu.mps a.nd Lo3,gine Contra.otors ........... 49 044 018 17 169 582 3 218 5 335 5 294 41 
Sa:wmills und Planing Mills, Genera.I ••••••••••••• 34 828 474 8 797 556 2 590 3 397 3 308 89 
Shinele Hills a.nd Cooperoge Stook Nills ......... 97 610 50 555 2 3EO 13 13 None 
. Millwork Pln.nts ................................. 5 030 475 l 093 887 2 728 401 381 20 
Plywood Pla.nts .......................... " ....... ? 152 946 2 336 228 3 L'.i,31 681 537 144 
Prefabricated Wooden Buildines a.nd Structural 
Memoers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 698 848 111 022 2 019 55 52 3 
Wooden Conto.iners •••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••• 4 620 920 1 697 136 2 896 586 522 64 
Miscelln.neous Wood Products ..................... 34 423 707 11 938 349 2 42~ 4 928 3 089 1 839 
Tli.BLE 5,a, ... FURNITURE AND FIXTURES DY SUBORDINATE INDUSTRY GROUPS 
I FUillHTURE AND FIXTURES 
I 6 153 721 I 1 849 341 ~ ~ ~ I E I 
Wood Household Furniture, except Upholstered •••• 3 718 987 1 241 994· 2 375 523 429 94 
Wood Household Furniture, Upholstered ••••••••••• 225 113 109 769 3 136 35 27 8 
M~ttresses nnd Dedsprines ••••••••••••••••••••••• 862 500 169 072 2 684 63 46 17 
Pa.rti tions Shelvins3, Lockers, a.nd Office a.nd 
Store Fixtures••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 998 594 280 ?00 3 226 87 85 2 





CENSUS OF hi.INE I1ANUFAC'ruRES - 1955 
TABLE 55 - PAFE1{ ~ND ALLIED PnODUCTS DY SUI30.i:IDINATE DJDUSTRY GROUPS 
V,\LUE OF GROSS 
TYPE OF INOOSTRY W.t1.GES 
PRODUCT PJi.ID 
rAPER AND ALLIED PilODUCTS $ 334 642 812 $ 76 549 568 
Pulp Mills ••••••••••••••••Q••••••••••••••••••·•• I 15 745 211 3 831 778 
Paper nnd Paperboard M:11~ (~xcept BuildinJ- I 
Pa.per and Buildin&-Boa.1 d ,,ills ••••••••••••••• · 300 067 412 68 736 284 
Paperbo.1rd Boxes: Folded, Set-up a."ld Corruguted. 3 934 092 701 907 
Pulp Goods nnd :Miscellaneous Converted Pnper 
Products•••••·••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••• 10 672 175 
I 
2 528 029 
Not Elsewhere Sho'Wtl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 223 922 751 570 
I 
TABLE 56 - PRINTING, PUDLISlilNG, AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES LY SUBORDINATE INDUSTRY GROUPS 
PRINTING, PUB~rsmNG, AND ALLIED rnnus'r~nEs I I 
N ewspa.pers • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I Cocnme:r-cial Printing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
Litho.::;ra.phine; •it••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
t Service Industries for the Pr1ntine Tra.de •• ••••• 
17 1['0 952 
12 210 274 




6 084 275 



























































18 I Not ~lsewhere Shown ••••••••···••••••••••·•••••••I 
'--------~~~---------~---------------------~-----------------l..j._---------------------.l.----------------------.l-----------------------L.L--------------L------------.l----------~: 
T.i!.llLE 5? CHEHICnLS AND ALLIED PROOOCTS DY SUBORDINATE INDUS'I'RY GROUPS 
CHENICALS AND ALLIW PRODUCTS 15 681 752 1 826 310 ~ 593 540 bi 
Drugs and Medicines ............................. 3 266 567 355 705 I 3 557 100 91 9 Fertilizers (Manufo.cturing o.nd MixinJ) .......... 9 398 727 900 973 2 925 308 293 15 Ma.rine Anino.l Oils .............................. 813 160 176 223 3 671 4.-8 47 1 
Compressed and Liquified Gases .................. 1 135 294 227 788 3 ·i51 66 60 6 
Insecticides and Fungicides••••••••••••••••••••• 435 021 M 393 2 45? 14 14 None 
Chewicu.ls a.nd Che,,1ico.l Products, N.E.C. ......... 165 165 45 095 l 879 24 9 15 
Not Elsewhere Shown I I ............................. 41? 818 86 763 2 629 . I 33 26 7 

CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES - 1955 
TABLE 58 - LEATHER AND LEJ.THE.q PRODUCl'S BY SUBORDINATE INDUSTRY GROUPS 
VAWE OF 
TYPE OF INDUS'fRY 
PRa:iUCT 








NUMDER OF WORKERS 
TOTAL NALE 
~ ~ 11 239 
Lea.ther Tannin~ a.nd Finishing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 835 108 2 283 473 3 423 667 556 111 
I 
Boot and Shoe Cut Stock a.nd Findin3s ••·•·•·••••• 1 ll 520 302 2 288 066 1 601 1 429 718 711 Foot:a~f.~;;:;~:.~~~~~-~;:~~?~:.~~~.~~~~::.:??:7. II 146 091388 46 881654 2 534 18 503 8 105 10 398 
~t Else~ere Sho~ •••*••••••••••••··_·_·_··_·_·_·_·_··-·~''~-~~a_?_7~6~~-~~~~-l-8_1~37_o~~~~-2~7-0_7~~~~~~~~6?~~'~~4-8~~~-l-9~1 
TADLE 59 .. STONE, CLAY, AND GUSS f' ... lODUCTS DY SUDOaDIN.ii.TE INDUSTRY GROUPS 
I 'STONE, CL .. y' .ND GLASS PRODUCTS It 
~ I Structural Clny Products•••••••••••••••••••••••• I 
Concrete, Gypsum, a.nd Pla.ster Produots ••••••••• • I ;I 
Cut-Stone nnd Stone Products•~················•• 
Hinero.ls and Earths: Ground or Otherwise 
Treu. ted •••••.••.•••••••.•..•.•••••••••••..• , • 
Not Else-where Shown•••••••·••••···•••••••••••••• 
13 240 703 
619 148 
2 664 531 
2 254 346 
161 351 
7 561 41? 
TABLE 60 - PRihARY MET . ..U. INDUSTRIES DY SUBORDINATE INDUSTRY GROUPS 
PRih\RY NET AL INDUSTRIES 'II 
Iron and Steel Foundries•••••••••••••••••••••••• I 
[ Not Els ewbere Sh°"" ............................ • I I
3 472 843 
809 935 
2 662 913 
5 114 906 
265 464 
600 363 
1 098 902 
68 '138 










































CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES .. 1955 
TABLE 61 .. FADRI CA TED METAL PrtOWCTS ( EXCEPT ORDNANCE, MACHINERY 1 ii.ND TRANSPORTATION EQIJIPMFNT) BY SUBORDrnATE INLUSTRY GROUPS 
: I I VALUE OF GROSS AVERAGE NUMBER OF WORKERS 
TYPE OF INDUSTRY WAGES GROSS 
~E PRODUCT PAID WAGES TOTAL FEHALE 
FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS ( EXCEPT ORDNANCE, 
MI\CHINERYz AND TRANSPOHTr~TION EQUIPivlENT} $ 28 848 646 $ 7 251 060 $~ 1..£71 .!..ill 302 
Edge Tools•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l 106 6?2 408 ??O 2 405 l?O 159 11 
Ha.nd Tools ( except Edee Tools, Machine Tools, 
Files, o..nd Saws) ............................. 500 94? 110 567 5 159 35 32 5 
Fo.brioated Struoturo.1 steol &·Qrna1.,1entu.l Metal Work 6 ?74 911 1338105 4 490 298 284 14 
:Hetal Doors, Sa.sh, Frames, Moldl.ng and Trim ••••• 2 535 319 ?46 ?36 2 448 I 305 187 118 Boiler Shop Products•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 024 426 793 189 4 219 188 1?5 13 
Sheet-Metal Work•••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••• 84? 199 552 264 3 809 145 139 6 
Electropl.utine~ Plating, and Polishine •••••••••• 89 027 43 576 2 905 15 15 None 
Fabricated Metal Products, N.E.C. ............... 130 663 44 291 3 164 14 9 5 
Not Elsewher13 Shown ••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••·1i 14 830 482 3 215 562 3 982 807 875 I 132 • 
l\:) 
f TABLE 62 - MACHINERY (Ei~CEPT ELECTRICAL) AND ORDNJu~ciA<y SUDORDINATE INOOSTRY GROUPS 
I MACHINERY ~ EXCEPT ELECTRICilL~ AND ORDNl\NCE I 43 420 650 16 996 730 3 8?7 4 384 ~ 
Agricultural Mo.chinery ( except Tractors) ........ 223 497 66 259 2 650 25 23 
Construction, Mining, o.nd Similar Machinery 
( except Oil-Field Mo.chinery and Tools) ••••••• 2 207 467 1 311 485 4 086 321 306 
Special-Industry Mn.ohinery ( except Metalworkint'.5 
Ma.chinery) .••.•.•...............•.....•.....• 29 181 413 11 ?43 519 3 930 2 988 2 622 
Machine Shops (Jobb1n3 a.nd Repa.1r). ··- · -···· ....• 2 468 320 1 67? 885 4 153 I 404 372 Not Elsewhere Shown ( 1ncludin:3 O rdna.nce) ........ 9 539 953 2 197 582 3 402 646 613 
!!/ Inasmuch as one of the two Ordnance nnnufacturers in the state files a combined report under the Machinery industry 1t was felt best to 
also include the other in this category. 







ELECTRIC, .. L l ';.\ CHINERY z EQUIPMENT z ,~rm SUPlJLIES 7 420 roa 1 ?55 594 3 091 ~ 235 ~ 
Ra.dio~ Ra.dio ~d Television Equip1nent ( except 
ra o Tubos;, Ra.dar and Relc.ted Detention 
Appo.ra.tus, and phonoGruphs ••••••••••••••••••• l 536 526 330 628 3 241 i 102 73 29 
Not Elsewhere Shown·••••••••••••••••·••••••·····' 5 883 682 1 424 966 3 058 11 466 
162 304 

CENSUS OF ?!"LAINE M.1UIDFACTURES - 1955 
TADLE 64 - TMNSPORTATION EQIJIPiffl'-l"T fJY SUBORDINATE INDUSTRY GROUPS 
VAWE OF GROSS AVERAGE NUMBER OF i·:ORKERS 
TYPE OF INDUSTRY WAGES GRCSS 
P?.CLUCT PAID w;~GES TOTAL MALE FEI'-ALE 
TRANSPORT~TION EillJIPMENT $ 55 084 017 $ 47 618 409 $~ ~ 10 801 ~ 
Motor Vehicles 3.nd Notor Vehicle Equipment ...... 512 662 82 573 3 303 25 25 None 
Aircraft and Parts••••••••••••••••••···········• 3 8?8 881 1 441 350 4 015 359 335 24 
Ship Buildin~ and Repo.iringJl. ••••••••••••••••••• 48 368 701 45 138 959 4 255 10 609 10 104 505 
Boc.t Builclin3 ~nd Repairing•••••••••·••••••••••• 2 323 ??3 955 527 2 707 353 337 16 
]:! Portsmouth Na.v...i.l Shipyard included except Value of Product 
T!.DLE 65 - PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC, liND CONTROLLING INSTRUr,,'lENTS; PHOTOGRAPHIC i.ND OPTICAL GOODS; WATCHES AND CLOCY~ DY SUBORDINATE INDUSTRY 
GROUPS 
"SCIENTIFIC INSTRUI'-.iENTS" 840 476 319 186 ~ ~ fil .!§ 
Ophthalmic Goods ••.......•.....••..•...•..•.••.• 756 265 273 419 3 461 ?9 69 10 
Not Elsewhere Sholllll •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 84 213 45 767 2 692 l? 12 5 
TABLE 66 - HISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES BY SUBORDINATE INWSTRY GROUPS 
MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING INOOSTRIES 4 850 551 I l 380 502 2 4t8 564 36_2 ~ 
-- -
Sp-ortinB a.nd Athletic Goods, N.E.c. ............. 864 267 286 ?23 2 063 139 53 86 
Pen,s, Pencils, imd Other Office and Artists• 
Materiuls •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 245 160 152 308 2 176 70 12 58 
Droo~~ o.nd Brushes•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 107 127 25 936 B26 28 21 7 
Signs (l.rld Advertisin~ Displays•••••••••••••••••• 191 874 94 554 3 151 30 2? 5 
Models t:U'ld Patterns (except Paper Putterns) ..... 91 707 27 090 4 515 6 6 None 
Miscellane&us Fabricated Produots, N.E.c. ....... 
I 
1 058 735 140 783 2 995 47 44 3 
Not ElsolrJhel""e Shown•••••••••••••··•••••••••••••• 2 293 681 653 128 2 677 244 199 45 
l 
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CENSUS OF Ni..INE hMmFJ.CTURES - 195.5 




I I NO. OF ESThB- VALUE OF GROSS WAGES AVERAGE NUMBER OF UORKERS TYPE OF INDUSTRY tE.aR LISHMEN~'S PROOOCT PAID ANNUAL 
REPOR'l'!NG { IN THOU SANDS) (IN THOUSANDS) &·1.RNINGS TO'l'ltL Ii.ALE FEMALE 
;~LL MANUFACTURING 
I 
1954 1 802 :~ 1 138 778 $ 317 259 . {> 2 866 110 883 75 921 34 762 . .,, 
1953 I l 798 1 169 170 34-1 037 2 864 120 15--1: 83 063 37 O?l 1952 l 764 l 128 507 336 261 2 6(30 126 397 88 215 38 142 
FCOD & ti:INDiiED F rlODUCTS I 1954 335 153 350 23 709 1 679 14 117 6 941 7 176 I 1953 332 144 995 22 855 1 447 15 790 ? 746 8 044 
i I 1952 321 145 619 21 622 1 239 17 453 8 634 8 819 
I 
TEXT ILE i•i!LL hiODUCTS 195-4 79 219 804 57 898 2 955 19 594 11 632 ? 962 
1953 I 79 256 395 I 71 549 3 062 23 367 13 7-;,3 9 624 1952 79 273 421 70 864 3 026 23 416 13 903 9 513 
I Ji.?P.4.REL tt.rn OTEii:.t-l Fl •>. I SHED 195-1: 
,, 
56 1° ·195 I 4 -118 1 902 2 201 382 l 819 
f'R.O DUCTS .L .. D£ Pd.Oh F..i.Bf-UCS i.ND I 1953 45 16 1( 2 I 3 345 1 986 1 936 296 l 640 Sb IL.-1. :1. 1-:,-i. T E.U,{LS 1952 ·'±3 13 '115 3 377 l 873 1 803 313 1 490 
L\.Jl•£i::ri .,1{D :!OOD PRODUCTS I 1954 697 109 990 31 9:17 2 171 14 726 12 539 2 195 (i .. c.::~- T FUill:ITlJRE) I 1953 737 126 611 39 482 2 301 17 155 14 719 2 436 I 0Ui<H1 TUi\f: AND F lA\'UclES 1952 736 127 241 42 647 2 145 19 885 17 200 2 685 I 1954 37 5 256 l 635 2 481 659 564 95 I 1953 31 5 414 l 646 2 608 631 506 125 
1952 28 4 790 l 51-1: 2 172 697 581 116 
PAPER ,I.ND ALLIED PrtODUCTS 1954 47 292 735. 67 768 3 939 17 206 15 155 2 051 
1953 ·, : .. 41 285 182 64 564 4 045 15 692 13 775 l 917 
1952 47 248 097 &; 208 3 573 15 173 13 27-1: l 899 
PRIJ,TTDJG, PUBLISHING ;,.:-,IT) 1954 132 15 252 5 691 3 343 1 ?02 1 260 tl.42 
iiLLILl) INDUSTiUES 1953 128 14 794 5 370 3 225 l 665 l 245 420 
1952 129 14 158 5 240 2 916 l 797 1 328 469 
CEEriICALS ,.,, i~D ;.LLI.t::D PrlODUCTS 195L',i: 46 15 ?61 l 866 2 862 652 598 54 
I 1953 47 14 250 1 689 2 586 653 606 47 1952 39 12 17·1 l 557 2 449 636 583 53 
-- -- -~ 

CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES - 1955 
.... l1---- - - -- - - -I T.~BLE A-2 
-
COhPARISON BY M.lJOR INDUSTRY GROUP FOR THE Y~RS 1952-1954 ( CONTINUED) I I ~ - --- -·- --·-·-------------- ,-·--··· r .. 
ER OF WORKERS ;1 I I NO .. OF EST.AB- VAWE OF j GROSS WAGES A V'J•Jui. GE NUNB 
I TYPE OF INDUSTRY . YEttR I LISHNENTS PRODUCT PAID AN1'41JAL ' 
MALE I F™ALE -I 
I 
TOTAL i 
, - 1954 -1- 4 - -
r$ 
t--1--- t I I 
a1 i 19 I I RUBBER PRODUCTS $ 859 200 $ 2 004 i 100 ! 1953 I 4 835 245 2 3JG I 105 83 ' 22 I I t t 1852 I 4 I 
1 041 219 2 215 
I 
99 78 21 I LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS I 1954 I 114 148 805 I 44 384 2 233 19 880 8 893 10 987 1953 I 108 143 732 
I 
43 976 2 28? I 19 229 I 8 697 10 532 1952 l 
102 146 ?83 43 848 2 185 20 069 I 9 252 10 817 
I 
STONE., CLAY., iillD GL;.SS PROWCTS 1954 39 10 531 j 2 898 3 133 925 I 912 13 
1953 I 43 10 051 
I 
3 015 3 064 984 j 961 23 ~ 1952 I 43 8 659 2 995 2 ?61 1 085 I l 060 25 I I ~ ! PRIMARY HE'l'AL INDUSTRIES 1954 
I 
12 2 656 I 570 2 543 224 201 23 i l 1953 13 3 699 I 678 2 422 I 280 i 251 29 1952 12 4 207 631 2 437 259 I 232 27 I I I I 
FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS 1954 4.9 39 505 9 043 3 437 I 2 631 2 263 368 1953 47 31 524 7 703 3 043 2 531 2 025 506 
1952 43 31 833 7 755 I 2 925 I 
2 651 2 122 529 
1-'iA CHINERY (EXCEPT ELECTRICAL) I 1954 30 41 371 15 809 I 3 812 
I 
4 147 l 3 737 410 1953 27 
! 
56 347 22 403 
I 
3 802 5 893 I 5 318 575 
1952 28 41 649 19 831 3 556 5 5?7 I 5 014 563 
I 
I I ELECTRICAL ?'.U:iCHINERY1 ETC. 1954 6 7 970 I l 355 i 3 226 I 420 
I 
158 262 
1953 I 4 5 751 968 2 534 ! 382 150 232 
1952 I 3 2 575 l 682 I 2 352 290 75 215 I I TRANSPORTATION EQUIPHENT ]/ 1954 1 ·62 52 731 47 095 4 340 10 852 I 10 3~ 549 1953 
I 
58 48 126 I 52 646 l 3 998 l 13 169 12 551 618 I I ! I 1952 53 46 137 57 678 I 3 911 I 14 748 I 14 085 663 I I I ; 
' 
---' 
JI PORTSMOUTH Nil VAL SHIPYARD INCWDED, EXCEPT VALUE OF PRODUCT. 

• 
CENSUS OF h11.lNE 1 rlimF. ... CTUnEJ - 1955 
TYPE OP ~NDlISTRY 
r-P-ROF'ii:SSION,,L, SCISFT .. Ll!'IC ALD I ~OiJ:??LL~ NG l XST:UJr·1E1 lTS ~/HOTQ-
1
. 
\.diu I-i.LC 1l1·-.D O.T ,LC.,,L GCJOD.:>; 
,.A rc1-r2s .:i.1m c1_ocxs , 
hISCELL,NEOliS h ,dIDFACTU rl.Ii~G 
























Vd .:UJ~ OF I G.{OS.-, · ,,GLS 
? .:to DUCT PnID 
L·J 'l'LOU ...,, ... i :os) (Ul TiiOUSMJDS) 
·" 757 $ 276 l 
746 I 263 710 
I 
235 
2 949 I 902 4 556 1 142 
4 113 I 947 
-0- I -0-
-0- -0-
1 583 I 409 
-I , ,Vii:tt.-_GE 
I NUMBER OF .ORKEF'.S 
Ar:i'.1lhL I iA:~ '.lriGS TOT.1-1L ViALE Fa!l-lrlLE 
I 
$ 3 496 79 66 13 
3 063 86 62 24 
2 951 83 65 18 
1 610 560 236 324 
1 948 586 329 257 
1 824 519 290 229 
-0- -0- -0-
-0-
-0- -0- -0- -0-
2 604 15? 126 31 
I 

CENSUS OF NAINE MANUFACTURES - 1955 
TABLE B-1 - CO:MPARISON OF ALL Mf.NUFACTURING BY COUNTIE.S FOR THE YEARS 1952-1954 
1 
NO. OF EST1,B-
COUNTY YEAR LISI-ltlftlilTS 
REPOR'l'ING 
I 
I ANDROSCOGGIN 1954 191 
1953 194 
I VALUE OF Gross kAGES AVERAGE NUNBE;R OF WORKERS ·--~ I 
PRODUC'l' Pi.ID ANNU1~L 
( IN THW SANDS) ( IN THOO SANDS) E,iRNINGS TOTAL l'liiLE FEl-'IA.LE I 
i $ 137 450 $ 38 6-16 $ 2 593 1·1 902 I 8 016 6 886 141 086 42 080 2 607 16 141 8 898 7 243 
1952 178 
AROOSTOOK 1954 106 
lD53 98 
1952 £18 
:;t> r::m:11ERL,;.ND 1954 323 
1953 315 
CJ1 1952 296 
FH1-.,:KLE·j 1954 61 
134 647 40 1?4 2 564 15 6?1 I 8 622 7 049 
53 135 ? 215 2 812 I 2 539 I 2 020 519 53 783 ? 3114 2 660 2 761 2 175 586 
48 116 6 516 l 690 
,1 3 855 3 031 824 
197 975 -17 573 2 901 
I 
16 397 11 016 5 381 
I 196 761 47 090 2 986 15 768 10 148 5 620 
I 181 915 43 664 2 677 16 310 10 684: 5 626 
I 25 -107 7 869 2 560 Bon 2 340 734 
1953 62 34 200 8 874 2 ? :bl 3 23? 2 558 679 
1952 ?4 37 294 9 763 2 285 4 272 3 246 1 026 
lfaNCOCK 195-1 84 I 23 396 5 596 2 248 2 492 l 617 875 
1953 63 22 299 5 176 2 162 2 394 1 649 745 
1052 63 22 057 5 227 2 00? 2 605 1 723 882 
KENNEBEC 1954 Jl4 126 003 30 905 2 899 10 660 6 748 3 912 
1953 !l.7 131 059 32 608 2 806 11 621 ? 393 4 228 
1952 111 127 266 32 292 2 739 11 791 7 500 4 291 
KNOX 1954 105 29 795 8 479 2 013 3 218 1 7?4 1 44.4 
1953 85 25 103 5 760 1 812 3 178 l 606 l 482 
1952 88 24 604 . 5 436 1 5.1,2 3 310 1 899 1 411 
I LINCOLN 1954 55 1953 59 
1952 55 
6 940 1 827 2 046 893 513 330 
7 804 I 2 853 2 577 1 10? 815 292 
3 585 I 2 717 2 040 1 332 981 351 
···--· 

CEl~!SU.:3 OF LAil'i:::: l'iAi'JUFACTD:i.ES - 1955 
TABLE B-2 - COMP,;.RISON 01" ALL fv'i.ANUFACTU~HG BY COUNT .: !l:S F0.1 Tf.E YEA:-tS 1952-1954 
·,- -
NO. OF' LSTKB- V.ALU i GF GrlOSS L4.GES .iinJAGE NUMB Ei1 0 F ~:o RKERS 
COUNT y Y.i!:.~R LISBhii'·iTS PrlODUCT ?AID AmTUAL 
Rif'ORTlNG ( IN 'i'P.OUSAi~DS) ( IN THOU S, .. i'JDS) L \ .~.HINGS TOTi,L Wt LE F'EJ: Ji.LE 
"'-t-- ·-------~-
PENOBSCO~ 
1954 116 $ n 015 $ 21 821 ,!, 3 134 I 6 962 5 154 1 808 
I I 
·? i 1953 14-7 87 Ml 24 210 2 915 
,1 
8 305 6 271 2 031: 
ln52 130 46 285 
I 
12 996 2 254 5 766 4 075 l 691 
1954 174 146 548 
I 
34 M9 2 979 11 598 9 270 2 328 
1953 I 182 146 856 36 l'..,2d 2 948 I 12 355 10 047 2 308 1952 179 156 951 37 700 2 810 13 415 10 970 2 445 I I i 1 418 1954 
I 
38 12 042 3 816 2 178 ! 1 752 334 
1953 35 
I 
1.8 799 ,i 5-17 2 ?03 I 1 e82 1 254 428 
1952 38 19 7 ··,9 5 118 I 2 ".!c36 I 2 22,:1, 1 760 ·164 I I 59 532 13 g,:e I 3 675 I 3 795 3 274 521 1G54. 37 I I I 16 97·1 I 3 700 4 588 4 030 558 1953 36 I 57 ~36 I· 1952 I 3- ·, I 59 2-33 17 099 3 230 5 294 4 708 586 I 15 157 2 400 6 315 4 274 2 on 1954 I 108 5-± 548 1953 97 47 278 14 451 2 531 5 709 3 797 1 912 1952 104 57 608 16 290 2 383 I 6 836 4 619 2 217 
. .,.; LDO 195t~ 63 I 22 220 2 774 2 239 I 1 239 825 414 1953 59 19 252 3 135 1 878 1 669 1 056 613 
1952 58 I 20 920 3 025 1 ?14 1 765 1 060 705 
l 
195-1 114 I ,12 4 20 8 068 1 598 5 049 2 732 2 317 1953 119 34. 316 8 013 l 486 5 393 2 861 2 5~~ 
1952 118 45 545 10 121 1 529 6 618 3 539 3 079 
YO~ • .!/ 
I L._..._ _ I 
1954 133 127 251 71 016 3 587 19 798 1,1_, 930 4 868 
1953 130 151 213 84 495 3 482 24 226 18 415 5 811 
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,\PPI!NDIX D-1: TEClilH C,lL HOTES ,Jm DEf.'H lIT.iONS 
~ iU il.L CLi-LSSIFICATION The Sta.ncb.rd Industrfal Clo.asifica.tion systom c.s compiled by the Execu-
tive Office of the President, Durea.u of the Budget, wn.s used to det er mine the industry titlo o.ppli-
ca.bl -0 to each ,.;; stublishment. Descriptions of 1.nj or industry ,3roups ma.y be found in ;.ppendix L -2. 
Ea.ch esta.bl:f,.shment has been classified a ccordin~ to its principal activity durin13 1955~ 
V;iLUE 0/ . ..!:EQ~ is t he net sellin~ price of ..:. 11 ,:_,;oods m:i..nufa..ctured or processed durin:;: tho ca.lendar 
y ea.r. If industri::i. l oper:"tions were on a contr..:i.ct be.sis, the totc:.l of n.r:1ounts r c·ceived for contrc..ct 
work or s ervices perfor 1:1ed ho.s l:.cen included. 
GhOSS 1·;i.GES PA ID shows toto.1 ea.rnine s durinc; the ca lenda r yec.r of ..-... 11 employees, except executives, 
before' deduct ion s for Ol d-A.:e a nd Survi,:ors Ins:;r :::..nce, "3roup insurr~nce, withholdin::; t o.x, def c:nse 
bonds, union dues, etc. Po.y for sick leave, holid-'::l.ys, vn. ca tions, .::i.nd bonuses ho.. s b een i n cluded. Owing 
to the exclusion of vo.rious fr1n0e i:.1enef1ts, p;+yroll taxes pa.id by et.:ploy ers, etc., this d..:.i.t .:.... should 
not be interpretecl a.s representine t~tl lu.bor costs on t:1e pa.rt of the employer. 
NUr11BBR O~, \·:01i1CERS is that reported in ouch uonth oporu.t ed as of the pn.yroll period endine nee.rest 
the 15th of the month--und uverae;cd over the full twelve months. lna.s,.,u ch n. s this is the first yeur 
using this method ot' cor.:iput :..i.tion, ouch of t h e v~riations in employment 1:ny be purely rtUthe1;ntica.l 
and not reflective of absolute chu.n .;eo . vi orkers en3'..?.'._:ed i n f n.bricc..tin3 , processin.3, a.ssembling, 
inspection, rec c1vin0 , storn.ge, handl1n3, pa.ckinr:, warehousing , shipiiin13, maintena nce, repair, juni-
torin.l, wn.tchrnen servic es a.nd product development o.re included c. s a.r e workin3 foremen und o.11 other 
employees be low the executive level. 
.AVl!.H.,.G.c,; GhOSS i :A.GES 
WOillCEH.S. 
i s the fi ,]'lre obt u. ined h·· dividin,rJ GROSS '\~,i. GES ?AID by the TOTilL NtJHDER. OF 
EST;,.BLISI·II-JENT is defi ned us a. sin;;le physic,!. l loco.tion where industria.1 operc..tions are performed; it 
is, therefore, a. pla.ce of business rather tha.n a. le ;:~a.l entity or company which ma.y have units in mu.ny 
locations. In insti.l.Ilces where scpar a.t e records for ca.ch est.:i. blishnent were not kept, do.ta. hc..ve been 
included in the tota.ls for the civil division in which the home office or principa.l pl~ce of business 
wo.s locuted. In these cas es the esta. blishment count is a.llocat ed by civil division und the entire 
report cla ssified by size as II combined." This pra.ctice will, of course, inflate the va.lues o.t the 
main loca.tion. 
CIVIL DiVISIONS are 3eo3raphicu.l units eskblished for governr.1c.mta.l purposes. Na. jar civil divisions 
.::i.re counties; m:L1or divisions a re cities, to\\ns, pl o.nt utions and townshi ps. 
~: Techniques of compilin~ do.ta. in the various sµe\lilu surveys in.eluded in the A.p~d.1cGS ar-& 
generally covered in the teA-ts. 
11' ·1 , . 
. ... · .......... _ 




CEifSUS OF MABf? MA!1UFACTtr::ES - 1955 
AP-''ENDIX B-2: nJDT.TSTRY DSSCRIPTIONS 
20 Food and Kindred Products This major group includes establishments 
manufacturing foods and beverages for human consumption, and certain 
related products such as ID9.nu.factured ice, cheirring gum1 and prepared 
feeds for animals and fowls. 
22 TGxtlJ.0 Mj_lJ. Prod·c.cts This ma.Jor grou-o incl°L:.cles establishments engaged 
in pe1·f0rming any oi.' the follo,, ,ing ouern.tions, reg2,rd.less of the type of 
fiber used: ( 1) manufacturing y~.rn, thi·ead, cord3.;'!. e. and twine; ( 2) 
manufacturing woven fabric~ CP. .. rpets) rags 9 bra.idsr lctcos; knit fabric, 
kn1.t gc1,rments~ and other proc!.ucts from ;1arn; ('3) rl.y·aing and finishing 
fiber;-:, yc.rn and fabric; anc1 (Li,) coa.tinf; 1 ,-,atf'rprc.•ofL1{;; , qnd. other,,rise 
trea,c~~ng fabric. This classificati m n1akes no distinc~.i:rn between the 
two ty:oes of organi~ations vr~ich operate in the te-..:t.ile inclustrJ,r; mtmely, 
the "regular or "inside" mill \·;hich purchnses mater!.a,ls\' urodu.ces text1.les 
and. related articles within the est~blishment, and sells the finished prod-
u~ts~ ana. the 11 contr.!:l.ct 1' or 11 commission:r mill ,,1'.1ic?1 processes m~terials 
owned by others. J'o·obe:'s or converters who do no mar ... uf&cturing but 'f/!ho 
assign mat ,:ir-ials to co1yt,;ract mills for procesRing are classified in non-
ma11Ufacturing industries o Esta'l)1ishments primarily <mgaged in the spong-
ing or shrinking of clo t h for the trade,, or in em}Jlc,ying home workers for 
hand, .. 1-:nitting or hand-.,wcr:r'ting of texti:1.e J)roducts a1·e included in .APPARFL 
.\ND OT?.'1!"1R FINI SHED P'RODUCTS. The rubberizing of fg,brics is classified in 
the major group, RF5BER ~ROIJUCTS. 
23 Auoare.L.~nd Other Finished Prqducts __ MaQ-LEf91P Fabrics and Similar Materials 
This major group 9 k~1own 2,s the cutting--up and needle trndes, includes estab-
lishments producing clothing and related fabricateri products by cutting 
and se·vdng purchased woven or knit febrics. All types of textiles are 
utilized as well a.s leather, rubberized fabrics, fur, and other materials. 
This classification makes no distinction between tha tvro tyues of organi-
zations vrhich operate in the apparel indu~try; namely, the 11 rer,ular 11 or 
11 insid'J 11 factory \,rhich :purchases materials,. manufactures clothing and 
related art·l0les, and sells the finishe d. pro c' ucts~ and the 11 contractn 
factory which :rr.anufacturco ap:oa;~el from mater-1!:tls ~'i·'·:ied by others. Jobbers 
\nrho de no man,.lfactu:;.·:~ng cut assign me,t ':',I' ials to contract factories for 
fabrication, and custom tailo1·s and dressmakers not 01'.)erating on a factory 
basis are classified in non-manufacturing industries. 
24 Lumber and _vrood Prod"..lcts ( exce1>t furni tur_tl This major grou-p includes log-
ging camps enf.'a.ged in cut l:iing timber and TJUlp\r'Ood; merchant sawmills, 
ve:::1aer millsr lath mill~, shingle mills, coopera€'a·~·stock mills, planing 
mills, and plywood mills engar!,ed in producing lumber and ,,rood basic mate-
rials; and establishments engaged in manufacturing finished articles made 
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lu'?E}TJJIX B-2: ( CON'l'IYtTED) 
entirely or mainly of wood or wood substitutes. Certain types Of es-
tablishments producing wood products are classified elsewhereo For exam-
ple, furniture~ and office and store fb:t·ares are classified in the major 
group, FURNITURE AfTD FIXTURES; pianos, musical instru.mentsp toys, and 
playground equipment, caskets and coffins in MISCELLANEOUS MA:NUF.ACTtlR-. 
ING I:!':DUSTRIESo Woodworkbg in connection with construction, in the nature 
of rec..onditioning and repair~ er performed to individual order, is classi-
fied 5-n non .. ~manufacturing industries. 
25 ~rr.n:i.JV.::!.e and F:i_xt,1res '.rhis major g~o11p includes establishments engaged 
in man".lfacturing ho"J.sehold, offiee 9 pab1ic_,b·,1ilding~ professional and 
restaurant furnitura" office arid store fh:turas, ~met window and door screens 
and shades, regara.less of the materials used. Establ.ishments primarily en-
gaged in the production of mi llwork are classified in the major group LUMBER 
AFD wooD PROD(TCTS. Woo6yorking to ind::vidual ore.er or in the na.ture of re-
conditioning and repa.ir is clA.ssified in non-manufacturing industries, 
26 Pa.12er a.na_ Allied Produ~ts This ni.ajcr group includes the ma.nuf1:1.cture of 
pulp primarily from wood, a.nd from rag s ~na other fibers; the conversion 
of these pulps into any kind of paper or paperboc1.rd i:ato converted paper 
products such ns coqted pa!)er, pP.per b af-; s, paper boxes, cards, and enve-
lc!)eSo Certain types of co:1ve1·tea_ naper products q_re clR .. ssified elseFhere, 
such ?.s ab:ta.sive paper in sr.rmrr: , CLAY 1 AN~) GLASS PBODUCTS, carbon paper 
in MISCli:LL.A.F~OUS MA:t'1UFACTU11P Tf! EfDUSTRH:S, ancl photosensi tized a.nd blue-
print paper in PROFSSSI 01'T.AL~ SCIE:!'rr.rIFIC, A!TD CONtrROLLrnG B TSTEJMENT. S; 
PHOTO<lRAPHIC AND OPTIC.U GOODS; W.ATCI-TS S AND CLOCKS. 
27 Printi..n.g_, Publishing and Allied Ind.ustri~§. This major group includes 
establishments engaged in printing, publishing~ and lithographing; and 
these performing services for the printing tre.,des 1 such as bookbinding, 
typesetting, engraving, photoengraving, and electrotyping. This group 
also includes publishers regardlP-ss of whether or not they do their own 
printing. News syndicates are classified in service industries. 
28 Chem'lcaj.s and. Allied Prc_o:ucts rr'his major g ro'IJ.p includes establishments 
produc~.ng 1.n:~s:..c chemicalst ;-1nd t;stab·lishments manufac:~uring products by 
pi"ed(;mi:uantly chemical processes~ Establishments classified in this major 
gro~p !!13,nufacture three general classes of prcd.'acts~ (1) basic chemicals 
src.ch as acids 0 alkalies, saltsg and organic chemicals; ( 2) chemical prodr-
ucta to be used in further !Il::'1nufacture such a s synthetic fibers, plastics 
materials, crude animal and vegetable oils, dry colors, and pigments; a.nd 
(3) finished chemical produc t s -to be used for ultimate consumption such as 
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APF5}1m IX B-2: (COWTI!{UED) 
drugs, cosmetics, and soaps; or to be used as materials or supplies in 
other industries su.ch as paints, fertilizers, and explosives. The mining 
of natural rock salt is classified in mining industries. Establishments 
primarily engaged in manufacturing nonferrous metals and high percentage 
ferro-alloys are classified in the major group, PRHfiARY METAL INDU~TRIES, 
silicon earb ide in STONE, CLAY, ANTI GLASS PRODUCTS, baking powder, a.nd 
other leavening compounds, and starches in the major group FOOD AND KINDRBD 
PRODUCTS, and embalming fluids and artists' colors in the mvjor group 
MISCELLANEOUS MANllFACTURDJG INDUSTRIES. Establishments primarily engaged 
in packaging, repackaging, and bottling of purchased chemical products, 
but not enga.ged in manufacturing chemicals and allied products are classi-
fied in the trade industries. 
31 Leather and Leather Products This roajo~ group includes establishments 
en~aged in tanning, currying. and finishing hides and skins, and establish-
ments manufacturing finished leather and artificial leather products and 
some similar products made of other materials. 
32 ST01T.E, CLAY, and GLASS ?RODUCTS This major ~roup includes esta.b li shments 
engaged. in mnnufacturing flat glass and other glass products, cement, 
structural clay products, pottery, concrete and gypsum prooucts, cut-stone 
products, abrasive and asbestos ~roducts, etc.,from materials taken prin-
cipally from the earth in the form of stone, clay and sD-nd.. When sepF.trate 
reports are available for mines and quarries operated by manufacturing 
establishments classified in t his major group, the mining activHies are 
classified in the mining industries; when separate reports are not avail-
able, the mining activities are classified ,..rith the manufacturing operations 
and cL~ssified hereih. 
33 Primary Metal Industries This major group includes establishments engaged 
in the smelting and refining of ferrous and nonferrous metals from ore, 
pig, or scrap; in the rolling, · drawing, and. alloying ef ferrous and non-
ferrous metals; and in the manufacturing of castings, forgine.; s, and other 
basic products of ferrous and nonferrous metals. 
34 Fabricatecl. Metal Products This major group includes establishments engaged 
in fabricating ferrous and nonferrous metal products such as tin cans and 
other tinware, hand tools, cutlery, genere.l hardware, nonelectric heating 
apparatus, f .qbricated structural metal products, metal stampings, lighting 
fixtures, fabricated wire products, and a variety of metal products not 
else'\r.rhere classified. Certain important segments of metal f e,bricating in .... 
dustries are classified in other major g rou~s such as ordnance in the major 
·' . 
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group ORDNANCE AND ACC1DSSORIES! Illc-:i,ch:i.nery in major groups MA.CHPTERY (EXCEPT 
EL}~CTRI CAL) a.nd ELECTRICAL IviACRINER'f EQ,UIPMENT ArD SUP~"'.) LIES~ transportation 
equipment under its OV'm major heac.ing, pr·ofessfonal, scie:ntific 9 and con-
trolling instruments~ watches and clocks in their own group, and jewelry 
and silverware in MISCELLANEOUS M.t1JmFACTTJRIN0- I:FDUSTRIES. The nroduct ion 
of f&rr0"J.s and nonferrous me'tais and their alloys, and basic products made 
of met.9.1 11 are classified in the najor grcru:p PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES. 
3.5 M~~hine.~xr..:;~J;/; e_J.ectrical) ~his m.9.jor g·rcup includes establishments 
eugaged :1.n nanufaL: t uring machine:y and -prime movers other than electrical 
ea_uipme~.L'l. Machines powe1~E:d "'oy built-in or detachable electric motors 
ord .. inarily are incl·.1c:ed in this major group, 'trrith the exception of house-
hold el\.?ctrical appli.ances n Por·~able tools, both electric and pneumatic 
powcr'ed ~ a:i.--e included in this ma,jor gJ:>,:n.i_-p~ but hand tools are classified 
in the major group FABRICATED lvi,Ei.L1AL PRODUCTS . 
36 Electrical Ma~hiner:vs Equ_!-pment, and Supnlies '11his major group includes 
establishments engaged in manut~cturing machinery, apparatus 9 and sunplies 
for the generation,, storag8, transmissionv transformation~ and utilization 
of electrical energy. r.rhe m9.nufacture of eleetrical household a 1=pliances 
is incluc.ed in this g:.,oup, but ffi!i.•.;hinery and equip ment powered by built-in 
or detachable elect1°:i..c mo tors is classified in the ir.ajor group MAC:qINERY 
(EXCEPT ELECTRICAL) .. 
37 Transp,ortation Eouipment This majo~ grcup includes establishments enge.ged 
in ma.nufacturing equipment for transport.ati0n of passengers and cargo by 
land, air and watero Important products produced by establishments classi-
fied in this group include motor Yehicles, aircraft~ ehips, boats~ railroad 
equir,mant, and miscellaneous transportation equipme:.rt such as motorcycles, 
bicycles, and horse.-.drawn vehicles$ 
38 Professicm~l~cientHic, an<! Cont_rolUn~ Instruments; Photogranh_ic and 
Ontical G-oods : Watches and Cl1:cks ~1his major group inol">J.c.es establishments 
engaged in mar .. :u.facturing mechanical rraasm.•'.tng, labora.tory, and scientific 
inst:L"ume!l.ts; cptica:i inst!-ument~ ~md lens<3S t, ~1u:i:·gical, medica.l, and dental 
instruments, equipment 9 and ~up:ol i cs; oph'Lh~lmic good.s; photog:..~phic eq_uip-
m0nt; and supplies; watches and clcckso EE:rtablishments prirra1·iJ..y engaged in 
ma.m:.faetu:"'ing instruments fer indi,.!at ing~ measu~dng!· and 1·ecording elec-
tr:i.cal quantities and cha:i:-acter-istios are c:i..assified in -the nnjor group 
ELEO'J!RICAL MACHH!ERY, EQUIPMENT AND S1.TPPLIES. 
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J9 Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries This m:.~jor group includes estab-
lishments primarily engaged in manufacturing products not classified in 
any other manufacturing major group. Industries in this group fall into 
the following categories: jewelry, silverware, plated ,,rare; rrn.1sica.l in-
struments; toys, sporting and athletic ~oods; pens, pencils, and other 
o~fice and artists' materials; buttons, costume novelties, miscellaneous 
notions, fabricated plP. stics proa_ucts; brooms and brushes; morticians I 
goods; and other miscellaneous mamufacturing industries. 
Not Elsewhere Sho~m A policy of the Department of Labor and Industry is 
not to reveal inform2.tion on an individual -plant basis. Industry groups 
which do not meet our stana.ard minimum of three establishments each have 
been grouped under the heading NOT ELSf.1,171-rrm: SHOWl'T . This title is not a 
part of the Standard Industrial Classification system but was originated 
to meet the needs of this Department. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 




* industry groupings may be found * 
* * 
* in the Standard Industrial * 
* * 
* Classification Manual, Volume I, * 
* * 
* Manufacturing Industries. * 
* * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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cmrsus OF MUNE MA1T:: iFACTUEES - 1955 
APPENDIX B-J: SURVEY COVERAGE 
This survey, insofar as possible, is of universal coverage for Maine 
manuf~cturing establishments ranging from single proprietorships to 
large corporations. The laws of Maine require the filing of the 
annual Product and Employment reT)ort from which these data are t .!:Jken. 
Since December 1955 when the original mailing of 1942 schedules 
was made, renorts have been received covering a total of 2117 
establishments -- 1915 or 90.51 were USP-.ble of which 170 repre-
sented firms who discontinued activity in 1955 on either a permanent 
or temnor~.ry bnsis and filed reports of their partial operation 
during the year. The difference of 202 between total and usable 
reports represents primarily, those thc=·.t 1,rere returnee for correct ion 
or were initially received too 18.te for inclusion in these tabula-
t ions, and on the b~.sis of size and prior record would have less than 
1% effect on the totals. 
The more accurate count of physical loca tions (establishments) through 
the use of the "combineci reporting" technique. accounts for a large 
portion of the increase from 1802 usables in 1954 to 1915 usables 
in 1955, there is however some increment in certain categories. 
Taking into considerat i on the factors noted above, the da.ta con-
tained herein present a comprehensive statistical picture of the 
Ma ine manufa cturing economy for the yea r 1955 1~ri/l /f r'(o 
C>fr1'U~/r 
July 15, 1956 
T. T. Trott, Jr. 
Director of Research 
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CENSUS OF ~.AINE MANUFACTURES - 1955 
APPENDIX C: MAINE INDUSTRY FOLIOWS THE RIVERS 
(This analysis, showing the concentration of Maine manufacturing along 
three major waterways in the state (the Androscoggin, Kennebec and 
Penobscot Rivers), has been nade as a part of the regular Census publi-
cations since 1952 in view of the requests received for it. The text 
is that used in 1952.) 
Manufacturing industries are traditionally heg,vy users of water for 
various plant and processing needs. Such industries, therefore, tend 
to locate near substantial water supplies; illustrative of this is the 
following tabulation of a five-mile area on either side of three major 
waterways in Maine, the Androscoggin, Kennebec, and Penobscot Rivers. 
The breakdown for these three is shown below: 
ITFl1 PERIOD ANDROSCOGGIN KENNEBEC PENODSCOT,. Wl'AL 
-------
VALUE OF PRODUCT 1955 237 169 144 550 
(MILLIONS OF DOLLARS) 1954 174 160 115 440 
1953 220 168 96 484 
1952 181 l?l 116 488 
GROSS WAGES PAID 1955 63 44 32 139 
(MILLIONS OF DOLLiulS) 1954 61 41 27 129 
1953 64 42 23 129 
1952 52 43 2? 122 
NUl·IDEH OF UORKERS 1955 21 14 10 45 
( IN THOUSANDS) 1954 21 15 9 45 
1953 22 15 8 45 
1952 19 16 10 45 
NUZ.IDER OF ESTAB- 1955 249 156 163 568 
LISill'lENTS 1954 244 164 161 569 
1953 235 152 144 531 
1952 234 151 157 542 
.. ~ :. 
,. .; ( . 
CENSUS OF MAINE MA!!UFACTURES - 1955 
APPENDIX C: DISTRIBUTION OF MANUFACTURING CENSUS ITEMS BY SELECTED 
"SHOPPING AREAS," 1955 
By request, this division has made an analysis of the distribution of the 
census items from the Census of Maine Manufactures, 1955, by selected 
"Shopping Areaso II These areas are described geographically rather than on 
any e~onomic or market patterns, which are beyond our means. It is not a 
study of consumption or sales, but of the economic contributions of the 
manufacturing community to the area. 
The composition of the 11 Shop:pinr. Areas" used in this study is as follows: 
All those minor civil divisions with reporting manufacturing establishments 
within a ten-mile radius of the points specified. These radii were drawn 
on the 1954 edition of the 110fficial Fighway M~}:," published by the Maine 
State Fighway Department, are subject to the limitations of that map and 














Description of the point of radius 
A ten-mile radius drawn from a 
point (at): 
Midway between Caribou and Presque 
Isle on Route #1 
Houlton 
Eastport 
Bangor (and including Old To~m) 
Waterville 
Augusta 
Lewi st on-Auburn 
Brunswick 
Portland 
Midway bet'ween Biddeford and 
Sanford 
Mid~ray between Skowhegan and 
Maa.ison 
Rumford 
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CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES 
-
1955 
DISTRIW'J'.l-ON OF MANUFACTURING CENS'US ITEMS BY SELECTED "SHOPPING AREAS" 
AREA IDENTIFY- YEAR VALUE OF PRODUCT GROSS WAGES PAID AVERAGE TOTAL AVERAGE NUMBER OF 
NO. ING TOWN ( S) ( 000 1 s OMITTED) ( 000' s OMITTED) GROSS EMPLOYMENT REPORTING 
· -- - - $ $ WA¥ES . ESTABLISID'lENTS 
CARIBOU 1955 16 999 2 490 2 709 919 36 
l PRESQUE 1954 14 805 2 148 2 283 941 35 
ISLE 1953 14 875 1 936 2 CZ2 953 34 
1955 3 663 863 2 945 293 21 
2 HOULTON 1954 3 573 777 2 698 288 18 
1953 4 589 l 042 2 686 388 18 
EASTPORT 1955 12 812 2 179 2 038 l 069 41 
3 LUBEC 1954 13 850 2 315 1 372 1 68? 51 
1953 12 320 2 423 l 050 2 307 47 
BANGOR 1955 64 589 17 149 3 101 5 530 93 
4 OLD··To:wN 1954 57 567 15 574 2 714 5 738 96 
1953 40 981 11 578 2 646 4 3?5 87 
1955 ?l 257 18 411 3 556 5 17? 51 
5 WATERVILLE 1954 71 840 17 765 3 069 5 789 49 
1953 ?2 643 17 637 2 964 5 951 48 
1955 63 331 15 090 2 878 5 244 66 
6 AUGUSTA 1954 53 668 13 037 2 675 4 ?83 61 
1953 56 098 14 500 2 630 5 514 57 
LEWISTON 1955 153 390 41 834 2 735 15 295 181 
7 AUBURN 1954 134 629 37 824 2 623 14 419 180 
1953 136 432 40 871 2 605 15 691 174 
1955 72 367 19 706 3 612 5 455 63 
8 BRUNSWICK 1954 ?5 254 18 906 3 255 5 809 5? 
1953 73 427 22 266 3 3?4 6 599 61 
1955 169 948 42 190 3 512 12 013 228 
9 PORTLAND 1954 170 533 40 154 3 083 13 023 288 
1953 165 903 39 182 2 983 13 135 214 
1955 87 564 28 323 2 899 9 ?70 ?7 
10 BIDDEFORD 1954 110 651 33 054 3 089 10 700 66 
SANFORD 1953 135 000 44 329 3 193 13 883 66 
1955 23 247 ? 354 2 893 2 542 19 
11 SKOWHEGAN 195'1 29 Z35 8 166 2 489 3 289 39 
MADISON 1953 30 760 8 ?41 2 666 3 279 30 
1955 52 383 14 948 3 896 3 837 38 
12 R.Jtffl)RD 1954 46 858 13 958 4 123 3 385 33 
1953 53 744 15 725 3 865 4 069 32 
ROCKLAND 1955 33 383 6 347 2 816 2 254 84 13 Ciu·IDEN 1954 28 121 6 05? 2 157 2 808 95 1953 24 547 5 610 1 816 3 090 79 
1955 823 933 216 884 3 125 69 398 998 
TOTAL 1954 810 684 209 755 2 883 72 749 1 007 
1953 821 119 225 839 2 850 79 234 948 
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Cm!SCJS OF MAINE MAliUFACTtTRES - 1955 
Distribution of Manufacturing Census Items by Selected "Economic Areas" 
In the preceding pages a tabulation is presented on a basis called "SHOPPING 
AREAS" which are delineations based upon a 10-mile radius about an arbitrarily 
fixed point. Wishing to make this tabulation more meaningful, we have expanded 
this study to twenty-seven rather than thirteen areas which are now called 
"Economic Areas." The inclusion or exclusion of minor civil divisions in these 
areas was based on a graphic analysis of the 1950 populations. These tabula,.. 
tions are perhaps even more arbitrary than before, ·out are more logically 
selected by analysis rather than by chance circumscription. It is not intended 
to be the final answer but another tool in the analysis of our Maine economy, 
and unless the volume of requests for this data warrants differently this tabu-
lation will replace the so called. "Shopping Areas" in future issues of this 
publication. 
\ 
In the pages following are a tabular presentation of the census data according 
to these "Economic Areas. 11 The list of minor civil divisions contained in your 
area of interest may be obtained upon request. The areas will be revised as 
needs and further data ~rrant. 
'11he selection of towns for identification purposes has been made upon the basis 
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CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES 
-
1955 
AREA CENTER OF POPU- NUMBER YEAR VAWE OF GROSS AVERAGE EMPLOY- rm1'l3m OF 
NO. MA."ID FACTURING LATION OF CIVIL PRODUCT WAGES GROSS MENT REPORTING 
EMPLOYNh.,NT 195011 DIVi SIONS ( 000' s) PAID WAGES TOTAL ESTABLISHMENTS 
INCLUDED ( 000' s) 
-- - ··- - --
l Madawaska. 25 382 13 1S55 $ 38 466 $ 4 813' $ 4 278 1125 29 
1954 33 269 3 812 3 835 994 23 
2 Caribou 38 541 12 1955 17 175 2 503 2 718 921 39 
1954 15 141 2 199 2 251 977 40 
3 Houlton 15 561 12 1955 3 900 946 2 938 322 26 
1954 3 806 828 2 612 317 21 
4 Mi llinocket 7 578 4 1955 75 411 16 149 4 513 3 578 19 
1954 55 935 11 610 3 702 3 136 9 
5 Ba.1le3v1lle 8 629 a 1955 16 264 3 261 3 693 883 11 
1954 16 437 3 256 3 043 1 070 10 
6 Lubec 8 702 7 1955 12 854 2 186 2 037 1 073 42 
1954 13 929 2 331 1 500 1 793 54 
7 Jonesport 7 480 g 1955 4 051 771 1 554 4.96 24 
1954 4 166 859 642 1 337 24 
8 East Ma.chias 4 419 5 1955 1 925 560 2 171 258 15 
1954 3 351 546 1 291 423 11 
9 Southwest 
Harbor 9 443 7 1955 l 818 601 2 483 242 15 
1954 2 264 688 1 933 356 17 
10 Stonington 9 293 11 1955 2 323 765 2 593 295 20 
1954 2 345 724 1 609 450 18 
11 Bucksport 12 181 8 1955 18 381 4 632 4 265 l 086 26 
1954 17 ?02 4 020 2 917 1 378 23 
12 Bangor 71149 20 1955 64 848 l? 233 3 09? 5 565 103 
1954 5? 823 15 644 2 ?04 5 786 103 
13 Dexter 12 112 5 1955 16 553 4 844 2 946 1 644 29 
1954 15 283 4 600 2 808 1 638 28 
\ 
14 Belfast 12 980 12 1955 2? 837 3 351 2 608 1 285 46 
1954 21 011 2 429 2 186 1 111 49 
15 Rockland 24 603 12 1955 33 411 6 367 2 814 2 263 83 
1954 28 846 6 278 2 006 3 130 98 
16 Norridgewock 24 212 12 1955 38 881 12 384 2 ?96 4 429 64 
1954 39 588 10 535 2 349 4 485 s:.. 
l? Waterville 41 233 12 1955 71 367 18 446 3 553 5 192 53 
1954 71 884 17 785 3 066 5 800 51 
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18 Augusta 43 073 12 1955 $ 63 221 $15 055 $ 2 879 5 229 64 
1954 53 623 13 098 2 694 4 862 59 
19 Bath 39 41? 14 1955 79 032 20 304 3 566 5 694 79 
1954 80 456 19 572 3 181 6 152 75 
20 Jay 21 573 14 1955 32 099 ? 780 3 089 2 519 59 
1954 27 067 8 093 2 473 3 272 64 
21 Rumford 22 035 8 1955 53 725 15 376 3 878 3 965 49 
1954 51 445 15 138 3 892 3 890 42 
22 Norway 14 468 9 1955 25 763 6 304 2 308 2 731 50 
1954 20 920 5 973 2 l.66 2 757 48 
23 Lewiston 82 744 13 1955 153 575 41 922 2 ?34 15 334 188 
1954 134 737 37 876 2 622 14 443 184 
24 Portland 136 534 10 1955 170 685 42 387 3 500 12 110 238 
1954 171 181 40 392 3 018 13 384 259 
25 Parsonfi e ld 13 500 13 1955 9 278 1 824 2 598 702 58 
1954 7 161 1 976 2 033 972 72 
26 Saoo 65 528 16 1955 91 258 30 566 2 993 10 213 97 
1954 115 731 34 053 3 085 11 039 81 
27 Kittery]:/ 24 432 8 1955 9 920 3'1 085 4 217 8 082 29 
195-1 8 8~ 36 375 4 309 8 441 35 
TOT, lL - ALL il.RiAS 797 702 286 1955 1077122 315 415 3 244 97 236 1 555 
1954 1 05? 955 300 690 2 908 103 393 1 536 
-
PER CENT OF STATE 87.3 31.4 1955 88.0 92.9 91.8 81.2 
TOTAL 1954 92.9 94.8 93.4 85.2 
JI U. S. CENSUS 
y Portsmouth Na.val Shipyard included except Value of Product 
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CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES - 1955 
APPENDIX D: FEDERAL GOVEm-TI-rENT CONTRACTS IN MAINE 1955 
According to reports filed by 64 Maine manufacturing establishments, 
federal contracts accounted for less than 6~ of the total manufactured 
proa.uct value in the stc=i.te for 1955. The largest portion of that 
amount was i n the transportation equipment field in which 7 firms 
reported total contracts of 47 million dollars, the state grand 
total was just under 72 million dollars or 5.8% of the total 1955 
product value of 1.2 billion dollars. The distributi,,n of these 
contracts by industry and loca.tion is shown below. 
Item Value of Percen.t of 1Tumber of 
Contracts Industry/Coun.ty Reporting 
( QQQ Is) Total Product Firms 
$ Value 
THE S::'ATE: 71, 625 5.8 64 __... ____ • __ 
-··- .. - --·---·· 
________ ... _ 
H.WSTRI.ES: 
Tran spo rta ti on Eq_ui pmen t 1.1. 47,469 86.2 7 
Electrical and Non-Electric 
Machinery and Ordnance 19,095 37,.6 12 
Stone,· Clay and Glass Products 2,559 19.3 4 
Fabricated Metal Products 983 3.4 10 
Lumber and Wood Products 424 .3 10 
All others l.J:. 1. 025 .l ~ 
COUNTIES: 
Sagadahoc 40,812 72.8 4 
Cumberland 12,027 5.9 19 
York fl 9, 195 8.8 9 
Kennebec 610 .4 5 
Penobscot 535 .3 6 
Hancock 313 l.J 4 
Androscoggin 182 .1 4 
All Others 7,951 2.2 _JJ_ 
Note: These fi gur c.-s have not been verified with U. S. Go•1ernment sources and may not be 
fully represent-ti ve of all co. ,tracts opera tive within the sta te. They do represent all 
reports fil ed with t his divisi on :J.nd u. r -: not necess : ~·ily "defense" contra cts. Items rray 
not a<ld exactl , to total as a result of round ~ng. 
L! Portsmo11th Naval Shipy.:.. rd excluded 
fJ:. Includes Food, Textiles, Apparel, Paµer, Printing, Chemicals and Le;,.ther industries. 
D-2 
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CENSUS OF MAHiE MA.NTJFACTUBES - 1955 
APPENDIX - E 
~l 
·. (, 
C'ENSUS OF IvtllJNE MAl"'\JUFACTURES - 195.5 
APPENDIX E: INVESTMENT IN PLANT MODERNIZATION AND EXPANSION, 
MAINE MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS 
The current interest in industrial ~romotion and development in 
the state and the New Epgland area 1J. ~nde it desirable . to obtain 
some information on the amounts Ma1ne manufacturers were spending 
to expand and modernize the production facilities. It is not 
felt that these figures are complete, but that they do represent 
the majority of such expenditure representing as they do, 1021 
reports covering 1109 establishments in which 1.089 billion dollars 
or 88.Bi of the state total product value for 1955 was manufactured, 
302 million dollars or 88.99& of the 1955 manufacturing gross wages 
were paid and 92 thousand or 86.8% of the manufacturing workers 
were employed. 
The tabulations show that 56 million dollars was put into expanded 
or modernized plant facility in 1955 plus 282 million dollars 
in the 1945-54 period---a grand total of 338 million dollars over 
the eleven years covered. 
During the full period and eS!)ecially during the 19.55 period the 
Paper Industry invested the largest amounts with 56% of the 194_5....54 
total, 60~ of 19.55 and 57% of the 1945-55 grand totals. Textiles 
was next for the 1945-55 period with 13% of the grand total how-
ever, in 1955 Leather, Food, Transportation Equipment, Textiles 
and Lumber followed Paper in that order. 
The county totals reflected the industrial patterns with areas 
heavy with paper industry showing the mo st intensive development. 
The distribution of the investment figures by Industry, County 
and Size of Establishment are sho~m on the page following. 
il See New En_gland :Business Review, June 1956, Federal Reserve 
Bank of :Boston 

APPENDIX E: (continued) 
ITEM 
CENSUS OF MAINE MANUFACTURES .. 1955 
l ~ 10U~~TS ~PEHT __ ( 9.00 1 s omitted) 




____ G_AA_·_N_n_T_o_TA-L--~------------J_2_s1_*_7_57~·~----~·-'-------~5-5_$_9_59 __________ _._ ______ 1_0_2_1 __ ._. 
., 
Food and Kindred Products 24 931 3 757 196 
Textile Mill Products 39 289 3 282 48 
Apparel 429 160 28 
Lumber and Wood Products 9 9?1 3 248 346 
Furniture and Fixtures 713 172 24 
Fa. per and Allied Products 157 548 33 540 33 
Printing and Publishing, etc. 3 002 862 81 
Chemicals 2 639 381 29 
Petroleum and Rubber Products 308 44 ? 
Leather and Leather Products 8 406 4 085 69 
Stone, Clay and Glass Products 3 765 453 25 
Primary Natal Industries l 106 160 8 
Fabricated Metal Products 3 658 462 34 
Non-Electric Machinery and 
Ordnnnoe 14 632 1 711 21 
Electrical Machinery 925 88 5 
Transportation Equipment ];/ 9 940 
I 
3 377 35 
"Sci entifio Instruments'' 49 9 10 
Niscellaneous Manufacturing 446 168 22 
Androscoggin 21 910 I 2 511 109 Aroostook 16 376 2 207 57 
Cumberland 45 665 3 74? 201 
Franklin 4 508 1 232 38 
Hancock 9 852 346 34 
Kennebec 26 973 12 282 68 
Knox ? 483 630 50 
Lincoln 1 014 2 484 35 
Oxford 31 518 3 806 65 
Penobscot 70 563 16 873 98 
Piscataquis 2 050 367 23 
Sagadahoc 6 038 l 368 17 
Somerset 4 347 1 656 55 
Waldo l 215 401 40 
Washington 8 724 2 044 57 
York ]/ 25 521 4 005 ?4 
I 
{Esta.blishmEnts Employing - ) 
0 - 50 22 15? 5 785 ?35 
51 - 100 12 847 2 104 92 
101 - 250 22 227 3 882 68 
251 - 500 23 975 4 331 44 
501 - 1000 75 194 19 325 l? 
1001 and over]! 68 869 14 525 10 
Combined Reporting 56 488 6 00? 55 
1/ Includes Portsmouth Naval Shipyard 
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